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State investigat 

Fuel costs 
push annual 
inflation to 
14 percent 

WAliHlNGTON (UPI) - Fueled by 
soaring energy costs, inflation rose 1.1 
percent In May for an annual rate of 
ahnost 14 percent, the government said 
Tuesday. A top official sees no fast relief. 

The prices people are forced to pay for 
fuel these days were far and away the 
biggest cause of the Increase. 

Gasoline prices shot up 5 percent in 
May, almost as much as their 6 percent 
increase In April. They are growing at an 
annual rate of ~ percent. Fuel oil prices 
rOle U percent, the fourth consecutive 
large increase. 

The news on food was better, with 
prices rising more slowly -although not 
at the trickle the administration had 
boped for. 

Barry Bosworth, director of President 
Carter's Council on Wage and Priee 
Stability, told COlIgress' Joint EconomJc 
Committee he does not foresee "any 
IIgnifleant" moderation in overali in
flation for a couple of months. 

The Labor Department', consumer 
price index rose to 214.1, which means 
Kooda that COlt $100 in 1987 now COlt 
*214.10. Or, u BentIen put It, a 1967 
dollar now LI worth 46.7 cents. 

The aeuonally adjusted May rise in 
O\'erall prices was the same as April, and 
It wu the fitth consecutive month prices 
have rileD about 1 percent. 

The annUlI InfIItion rate - what In
flation "ouId be If May'. price hikes were 
dUpliclted for an entire year - wu 13.8 
J)ercent. 

The rise In food prices has been slowing 
lJ'IduaUy Blnce It hit 1.' percent in 
February. Food prices role 0.9 percent in 
Apru and only 0.7 percent in May. 

BoIWorth IIld farm prices are falling 
filter thin that, bot mJddlemen are 
tIIdnR a blaer bite - and conawnen, IS 
uuaJ, pay for that. 

Cam bus plans fall 
service Gutbacks 
to conserve fuel 
By LIZ ISHAM 
SIsII Wrltsr 

As part of a UI fuel conservation 
program, cutbacks in Cam bus 
service are planned for this fall, 
according to Dave Ricketts, UI ~ 
Cambus coordinator. 

But more fuel-efficient service to 
some busier routes may also be 
stepped up, he said. 

Coupled with more efficient 
service so that "we're not running 
all over the place," the' new system 
should not oniy provide better 
service, but will cut Cambus fllel 
usage by 12 percent, Ricketts said. 

Buses on red and blue routea that 
aren't heavily used will make fewer 
rounds, while more buses will serve 
busier routes, he said. 

THE CHANGES will be effective 
oniy during the fali and spring 
semesters, Ricketts said. There will 
be no changes for interim and 
summer schedules. 

The Cambus changes are part of a 
UI ad hoc conunittee's plans for fuel 
energy conservation, Randall 
Bezanson, U1 vice president for 
finance, said Tuesday. 

Earlier this month when the UI 
was notified by Its supplier that 
there would be a 30 percent fuel 
cutback In June, U1 President 
Willard Boyd appointed an Id hoc 
Fuel Reduction Committee to study 
gasoline and diesel fuel conservation 
measures, according to Bezanson. 

Gov. Robert Ray has ordered all 
state agenclea and instItutlons to cut 
fuel consumption by 20 percent, 
BezansOli said. 

He said that the U1 hal purchased 
10 percent of its fuel needa from 

another supplier, bringing the total 
June reduction to 20 percent. 
Summer fuel reductions suggested 
by the committee are expected to 
keep the U1 within the 00 percent 
fuel allocation, he said. 

PLANS HAVE been developed by 
the committee to cut the UJ's 
gasoline consumption by ap
proximately 7,000 gallons per 
month, and "hopefully we can go 
beyond" that figure, he said. 

Last week 300 gasoline-powered 
U1 vehicles were converted to 
gasohol usage, a move prompted by 
the estimated savings of 3,500 
gallons per month, he said. Twenty 
of the neet's largest cars were 
temporarily removed from service, 
which should save an additional 1,700 
gallons per month, he added, 

UI faculty and staff traveling long 
distances for business purposes will 
be matched up in carpools rather 
than individuals being Issued 
separate cars, Bezanson said. The 
committee is also considering an 
increase In the use of vanpoois to 
carry UI personnel to and from work 
in area communities. 

According to the committee's 
plans, UI Campus Security officials 
would increase the usage of foot 
patrols. 

Four large cars that were recently 
ordered for Campus Security were 
instead sold to another state law 
enforcement agency, and the UI 
adjusted Its order 80 that four 
smaller and more fuel-efficent cars 
will be purchased, he lIid. 

Cars that offer better fuel 
economy also '1'111 be purchased for 
UI motor fleets in the future, 
Bezanson said. 

• Ing Woodfield's 

AboVI: More than 100 people 
MOWed up al Ihe City Council 
chamben TueidlY night 10 urge 
thl council to acl to atop alleged 
raci dllCrlmlnation at Woodfleld'a 
dlaco. Many came att. Ittendlng 
a muting at thl Afro-Amerlcln 
Cultural Centlr 10 orglnlze thllr 
appell 10 Ihe council. Fir left: 
Mlrllyn Turner, a UI Ilw atudlnt 
who IIId ahl reprlllllted bllcka 
on campua, urged lhallhe council 
auapand the Woodfeld'a Hquor 
IIcenu. She wla one of a number 
of persoDl who .poke during the 
public dlaculllon p.lod, Making 
I council rlmedy. Far laft Aft .. 
the counc:Il meeting, more than 15 
persona picketed lhe entrance to 
Woodfield' •. The plckltlra 
Icknowledged thll they could not 
atop people from enlerlng the bar, 
but .ald the, wlnted 10 Inform 
perlOna enllrlng the dleco of the 
controveray. 

By NEIL BROWN 
Editor 

The Iowa Civil Rights Commission has 
begun an investigation into allegations of 
racial discriminatiOli at a local disco, 
Tbe Dally 10"0 has learned. 

Thomas Mann, executive director of 
the commission, confinned Tuesday ~t 
civil rights investigators are trying to 
determine whether Harry Ambrose, 
owner of Woodfield's bar, dLlcriminated 
against blacks attempting to get Into the 
bar last Saturday night by requiring 
them to produce three types of persol)81 
Identification with pictures. 

The Investigation, he said, should be 
complete by the end of this week. 

Also Tuesday, the City Council voted a-
o to ask the state Civil Rights Com
mission and the state Attorney GeneNil's 
office to seek an injunction against 
Woodfield's to stop any discriminatory 
policies from continuing while its own 
Investigation is underway. 

TWO CHARGES of race discrimination 
were filed against Woodfield's Monday 
with the Iowa City Hwnan Rights 
Commission. The complainants, Iowa 
City residents Robert Martin and Robert 
Morris, say that doormen at Woodfield's 
required three IDs of blacks, while 
asking for little or no identification (rolll 
whites. . 

Mann said his office received com
plaints of discrimination from the 
NAACP and numerous 10\\ a City 
residents. He said the "pre-intake" in
vestigation involves telephone 
questioning of complainants and the 
party charged, followed by deter
mination, usually within two weeks, 
whether the situation can be settled 
immediately. 

Mann said a "full-scale" investigation 
involves personal interviews with the 
parties involved and takes about two 
days. However, be said, there Is usually'a 
four- or five-month wait before a fuli
scale investigation can be made. 

AMBROSE SAID 'a state civil rights 
investigator questioned him Tuesday. He 
said he told the investigator that be was 
cracking down on allowing minors in the 
bar and was not discriminating against 
blacks. 

Mann said state law prohibits him from 
discussing any investigation or naming ' 
those involved in the investigation.He did, 
however, confirm that a state civil rights 
investigator had talked with Ambrose. 

Approximately 120 persons attended 
Tuesday night's council meeting to ask 
that Woodfield's liquor license be 
suspended until the city Human I\ights 

Commission completes its investigation. 
UI student Marilyn Turner, who said 

she was a representative of black UJ 
students, said the council should revoke 
the license at Woodfield's so that the 
alieged discrimination could not continue 
while the investigalion is made. 

"IT WAS A blatant denial of the con
stitutional rights of black people to enter 
a public accommodation," she said, 
adding that a license suspension would 
"prevent any other outbursts of this 
nature by other establishments." 

Ben Bates, an Iowa City resident, said 
the council should take immediate ac-

. tlon. "There are people bere tonight who 
say this business has operated like this 
and who don't want to see them continue 
that practice. Not one night." 

But City Attorney John Hayek told the 
council it did not have the authority to 
suspend a liquor license because of 
discrimination, until it receives a 
recommendation from the city Hwnan 
Rights Commission. 

"I don't see that you could suspend the 
license tonight on an allegation without 
an investigation taking place first," 
Hayek said. 

HAYEK SAID that if the charges that 
whites were permitted in the bar with one 
ID, but blacks with three IDs were not, 
"on the face of it, that would appear to be 
discriminatory conduct. I can't see any 
justification for that kind of conduct:" 

Mayor Robert Vevera encouraged the 
citizens to boycott the bar, if they believe 
they were discriminated against. "If 
someone pulls an alleged dirty trick, 
such as he (Ambrose) pulled on you, I 
wouldn't give him the satisfaction of 
spending 10 cents there," he said. 

City Human Relations Director 
Patricia Brown, who along with the 
Human Rights Commission was 
criticized by some for not progressing 
fast enough on the Woodfield's case, said 
the matter is a high priority, and that an 
investigatien by her staff could be 
completed in :M) days. Later, Brown said 
a report could be fmished in two weeks. 

The council also set a public hearing 
for July 24, to consider suspension of 
Woodfield's liquor license. The council 
expects to have a report from the Human 
Rights Commission at that time. 

Following the meeting, demonstrators 
picketed Woodfield's. 

Ambrose said the picketing has not yet 
hurt business, but he added, "I don't care 
if they picket, as long as they don't block 
my entrance. But I don 'I like them telling 
people they shouldn't go In, that doesn't 
seem fair." 

Ga,s problems multiply 
Oil minister 
expects 38% 

• • price Increase 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPl) -

Qatar's oil minister Khallfa Al-Thani left 
the OPEC prICe-fixing talks early 
Tuesday, saying he was certain oil will 
cost at least $20 a barrel next week - a 38 
percent hike that will click off another 
nickel per gallon on U.S. gas pumps. 

Ministers of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries also 
were said to be laying the groundwork for 
a meeting with the world's oil-consumlng 
'nations to establish a framework for 
cooperation and to ease the panic grip
ping the energy~hort world. 

AI Thani , denied that his early 
departure frQm the afternoon session 
was the result of a disagreement between 
the 13 oil-rich nations on how much to 
ralse the ba~ price of oil, now fixed at 
$14.54 a barrel. 

"I have a meeting with a doctor," he 
said, smiling. 

"There will be a price increase," he 
said. "A minimum of $20." 

Tuesday's two sessions lasted 4~ 
hours. One Iranian delegate said the 
ministers would meet overnight tq 
develop a unified price strltegy. 

A ,2D-a-barrel price floor would 
represent a 38 percent jump from the 
current '14.54 per barrel base. It "ould 
not include additional surehargea and 
premiums which OPEC members are 
free to tack on. 

Hard-line naUons like Iran were 
See OPEC, page 5 

. 
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Carter to ask 
cut in world 
oil imports 

TOKYO (UPI) - President Carter will 
ask Big Seven leaders at their economic 
summit to agree on a detailed plan to cut 
their oU imports by 2 mllllon barrels a 
day, the administration said Tuesday. 

Announcement of the U.S. plan came 
as President Carter and Japanese Prime 
Minister Masayoshi Ohira wrapped up 
two days of pre-6ummlt talks. The two 
leaders did not disclose whether they had 
agreed on any joint proposals to meet the 
world energy crisis, leaving the an
nouncement instead to Treasury 
Secretary Michael Blumenthal. 

Blumenthal told reporters at a briefing 
he was certain Japan will go along with 
the energy savings plan when it is 
brought up Thursday before the rest of 
the Big Seven powers - Britain, Canada, 
France, Italy and West Gennany. 

He' said he expected agreement from 
France and Canada, too, and predicted 
eventual agreement among all seven 
nations. 

List year's economic summit called 
for a 2 millIon-ban'els-peMiay cut in 011 
imports by the Western allles and Japan, 
but Blumenthal said that prograpl was 
too vague. The Carter plan would commit 
each country to specific conservation 
figures to achieve that goal, be noted. 

After a night's reit, Carter turned 
tourist and new off wit.h his family earty 

'Wednesday to the port city of Shimada, 
where the first U.S. consulate was 
established In 1856. 

Sailing away 
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Gas shortage 
spreads havoc 

t across U.S. 
By Unned Press Internallonal 

In the gas-starved East, state officials 
blustered, threatened and sued Tuesday 
in an attempt to get more gasoline. In oil
rich louisiana, legislators worked on a 
proposal to keep the state's crude for its 
own drivers. 

In Rahway, N.J., a 57-yearold man 
died, apparently of carbon monoxide 
poisoning waiting In a service station line 
for nearly two hours. 

Maryland Attorney General Stephen 
Sachs sued the U.S. Department of 
Energy Tuesday in federal court In 
Baltimore, saying the federal gasoline 
allocation formula discriminates against 
northeastern statea with large urban 
areas. \ 

Gas station dealers In Pennsylvania 
and Delaware said they would strike 
starting Thursday to press their ~ 
mands for a revised allocation system 
8Qd higher profit margins. 

The Pennsylvania-Delaware Service 
Station Dealers Association, the group 
planning the strike, represents about half 
the gu stations In thoee two states. 

There was lOme encouraging news 
Tuesday for drivers. Although they face 
another month of reduced gasoline 
suppUes dlll'in8 July's peak driving 
season, two major oU companies said 
they would Increase July gasoline delive
ries. 

See QeaoIlne, page 5 

Our radar machine shows highs 
inn the mid 118 today, the 10".118 
Thursday and the mid III to 10" 
90s Friday through Sunday. 

Gre.t weather for a protest. 
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Briefly' Congress. not immune to libel suits MorE 
Malaysia wants U.S. to 
set up refugee centers 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (UPI) - Malaysia 
chilrged Tuesday the flood of refugees In Southeast Asia Is 
"the hangover" of U.S. Involvement In Vietnam and 
called on the United States to set up camps in America for 
the homeless boat people. 

Offlclals said Malaysia, already saddled with 76,000 
exiles who fled Vietnam, has also decided to reject a U.N. 
request that it reconsider its policy of pushing those 
refugees and any others who try to land back out to sea. 

Home Mfalrs Minister Ghazall Shafle said the United 
States should establish a processing center that could 
handle 200 ,000 refugees. 

"Because the problem of the boat people Is the hangover 
of the United States Involvement In South Vietnam ... and 
because the United States Is the loudest proponent of 
human rights and humanitarian principles," Shafie said, 
his government "proposes that a Vietnam refugee center 
or centers for boat people fleeing Vietnam should be 
established In the United States or In a United States· 
controlled territory." 

~omoza calls joint session 
of Nicaraguan Congress 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - President Anastasio 
Somoza, facing a stalemate in the civil war against 
Sandinlsta guerrillas and increasing international 
Isolation, Tuesday called for an emergency session of the 
Nicaraguan Congress amid reports he would resign his 
office. 

A source close to the congress said Somoza would ask 
the legislature to designate his successor in an attempt to 
find a peaceful solution to Nicaragua's civil war. 

A spokesman for Somoza flaUy denied Somoza would 
resign at the meeting Thursday. 

The national guard's offensive in eastern Managua 
appeared stalled Tuesday despite efforts to flush out the 
guerrillas, who have built barricades and are dug into 
bunkers in the area. The guard has been able to retake 
only a few blocks since launching the offensive last 
Saturday. 

"If I'm displaced I will set up shop elsewhere and I will 
become a new revolutionary," Somoza said In the in
terview. 

Judge stays execution 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - A federal Judge 

Tuesday indefinitely stayed the execution of the second of 
two men originally scheduled to die at 7 a.m. Wednesday 
in Florida's electric chair. The other man won a reprieve 
Monday. 

U.S. District JudgeW. Terrell Hodges signed the stay at 
1:50 p.m. blocking the electrocution of convicted killer 
Charles W. Proffitt, whose plea was earlier turned down 
by the Florida Supreme Court. 

Gov. Bob Graham signed death warrants last week for 
Proffitt and Robert Sullivan, but Sullivan won a reprieve 
in another federal court Monday. 

In a four-page order, Hodges ruled the stay would be 
effective "pending further order of this court." He said he 
was assigning the case "to the appropriate U.S. 
magistrate for consideration and a ." recommendation as 
whether an evidentiary hearing . or other appropriate 
proceeding will be necessary." 

Hodges last month Issued a similar stay for Willie 
Jasper Darden, another condrnened killer. 

Proffitt, a 33-year-old circus roustabout, was convicted 
of stabbing to death Joel Medgebow when the Tampa high 
school wresUing coach caught him looting his bedroom. 
Proffitt's 1976 appeal of his conviction to the U.S. Supreme 
Court resulted in the reinstatement of capital punishment 
in Florida. 

Lean beef shortage 
expected until 1982 

BROOKINGS, S.D. (UPI) - An officer of Pabst Meat 
Supply, which provides frozen beef patties to McDonald's 
Restaurants, said the shortage of commercial cows is 
going to drive suppliers of hamburger to feed more cattle 
for lean beef. 

Henry Pabst said his firm and other McDonald sup
pliers have begun partiCipating in a program to test 
feeding of lean beef. He said calves which normally go to 
slaughter can be grown into beef suitable for ground beef. 

A Green Bay, Wis. , meat packer predicted by 1982 lean 
beef will again be plentiful. Norval Dvorak of Packerland 
Packing Co. said the current shortage of lean beef should 
not cause a panic in the market. 

Dolphins will track Nessie 
HULL, Mass. (UPI) - Dolphins are being trained at the 

Hull Aquarium to swim with cameras of their backs in an 
effort to locate the elusive Loch Ness Monster - known to 
many as Nessie. 

The underwater detectives are part of a plan dreamed 
up by the Boston-based Academy of Applied Sciences for 
an expedition to ScotJand to be headed by Robert Rines. 

Howard S. CUrtis, a spokesman for the Academy said 
the training of the dolphins has "taken longer than ex
pected and we will be in Hull for some time." 

The aquarium had been closed for nine years, and Is 
now owned by the town. But the Academy agreed to spend 
about $6,000 for repairs if the building could be used to 
train the animals for their mission. 

Quoted ..• 
The Third World knows how badly it was getting rip

ped off, and they're starting to do something about it. 
- UI Geography Prof. Michael McNulty, commenting 

on less developed countries' call for a new International 
economic order. McNulty ran a workshop at a seminar 
on changing the world economy. See story, page 3. 

Postscripts 
Correction 
In TIM DII" 1_811 Tuesday, It was reported In a story called 

"PalO 13 'ound Innocent" thlt the 13 defendants Wefe 'ound 
Innocent </1 criminal trespua 01 the OUane Arnold nuclelf 
power pl.nt. Only 12 wert 'ound Innocent. One of the 13. Greg 
GrHn, h .. been III and will be tried .t a later date. The DI 
regreta Ihe error. 

EYent. 
LuIIIer_ CIIItpUI MIni*, will sponsor an Inlormal worlll ip 

al 8:45 .1 122 Church SI. 
Th. tn'tmllIon" A_don will meet al 7 p.m . • 1 thelnllf

n.llonal Cenler, 219 N. Clinton. 1_. Grotto will metl .1 7:30 p.m. In room 3407 01 Ih. 
EnglnHrlng Building. 

Unk 
Wanl to le.rn 10 drive? Mull h.". own car .nd Inaurance. 

Cen Link II 353-5465. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) '- Legislative immunity 
does not shield members of Congress from libel 
suits for statements they make In press releases 
or newsletters, the Supreme Court ruled 8-1 
Tuesday In a case involving Sen. WlilJam Prox
mire. 

the f5OO,OOO provided by government agencies to 
the scientist, Ronald 'HutChinson, amounted to 
"the most outrageous l'1lxample of wasteful, 
extravagant and stupid spending." 

In Its most definitive decision yet on the 
Constitution's "speech or debate" clause, the 
court decreed a Michigan scientist can press his 
$8 million damage suit against the Wisconsin 
Democrat for one of his "Golden Fleece" 
awards. 

Hutchinson sued Proxmlre for $8 million for 
libel, slander, interference with contractual 
relations and emotional distress. 

"A speech by Proxmlre In the Senate would be 
wholly immune," Burger wrote, "and would be 
avaUable to other members of Congress and the 
public In the CongreSSional Record. 

The clause, subject to varying court in
terpretations over the years, merely provides 
that a member of Congress "shail not be 
questioned In any other place" for legislative 
acts or statements. 

"But neither the newsletter nor the press 
release was 'essential to the deliberations the 
Senate' and neither was part of the deliberative 
process. 

The majority opinion by Chief Justice Warren 
Burger said this immunity did not extend to the 
newsletters and releases Proxmire distributed In 
awarding the "Fleece" for wasteful spending to 
federally funded research on monkey behavior. 

"Nothing In history Or In the explicit language 
of the clause suggests any intention to create an 
absolute privilege from liability or suit from 
defamatory statements made outside the 
chamber," the opinion said. 

Proxmire, presenting the award In 1975, said 

In another key finding, the court held Hut
chinson Is not a public figure , which means that 
In order to win a libel case against Prolmlre he 

Sen. Talmadge 
·tells committee 
he will testify 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. 
Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., rev
ersed his stand Tuesday and 
told the Senate Ethics Commit
tee he will testify and present 
other evidence in his financial 
misconduct hearing. . 

Talmadge last week rested 
his case after 21 days of 
prosecution testimony and in
fonned the ethics panel neither 
he nor any other defense wit
ness would be called to refute 
the five misconduct charges 
against him. 

Earlier Tuesday, the ethics 
panel forced a showdown by 
requesting in writing that 
Tabnadge be questioned under 
oath Thursday. Chairman Adlai 
Stevenson, D-ll\., said the 
request was not a subpoena, but 
he did not rule out the 
possibility of issuing one if 
Talmadge declined to appear 
voluntarily. 

In a letter he released late 
Tuesday afternoon, Talmadge 
said he would testify - but not 
on Thursday and not until after 
a number of other witnesses are 

called in his defense. 
He said his lawyers will not be 

ready to proceed with the 
defense on Thursday, but rather 
than appearing himself as the 
committee had requested, he 
wU! give the panel a list of 
defense witnesses at that time 
and the approximate order of 
their appearance. 

"In resting my case, I had 
hoped to avoid painful, private 
matters relating to my personal 
and family life. The committee 
has Jll8de it impossible to do 
this," Tabnadge wrote. 

" It is unfortunate that the 
committee and the Senate will 
be burdened further by these 
proceedings. The committee's 
actions, however, have made 
additional hearings unavoida
ble." 

Talmadge said his lawyers 
would be prepared to begin 
their defense Monday - when 
the Senate will be in the midst of 
its July 4 recess - "or at the 
earliest convenience of the 
committee thereafter." 

Russians told 
Carter chosen 
in secret meeting 

MOSCOW (UPI ) - Middle 
class Russians are being told at 
officially-sanctioned "political 
lectures" that Jimmy Carter 
was selected as president at a 
secret meeting organized by 
military-industrial leaders in 
the summer of 1975. 

Such versions of international 
affairs do not normally find 
their way into the officially 
controlled Soviet press, where 
they may be read by foreigners . 
But dissident sources confirmed 
that they are given wide cir· 
culatlon through the so-called 
"network of political study." 

Under this system, Commu
nist Party ideologists deliver 
detailed lectures to the staffs of 
institutes, factories and work 
collectives on topics ranging 
from Soviet domestic policies to 
the threat posed by China and 
the SALT-II treaty. 

"In the summer of 1975 a 
secret meeting was held, 
organized by the representa
tives of the milltary and the 
military-Industrial complex (of 
the United States)," the re-

searchers of a Moscow institute 
were told in a recent lecture. 

"The meeting was secret, 
those taking part were very 
influential people. 

"At this meeting it was 
decided that Carter should be 
president, that Cyrus Vance 
should be secretary of state and 
Zbigniew Brzezinski should be 
national security adviser. They 
were also present at the 
meeting." 

Among the tasks assigned to 
President Carter before his 
election by his mWtary-indus
trial "bosses," according to the 
lecturer, were the development 
of the neutron bomb, the cruise 
missile, the MX missile and the 
Trident submarine. 

He was also to promote 
disruption in the communist 
bloc by buying off individual 
members of the Warsaw Pact 
defense aIHance, supporting 
political opposition In the Soviet 
Union and strengthening 
"world Zionism," the I~urer 
said. 
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TIMBERLINE 

does not have to show the senator had "actual 
malice" In distributing the statements. 

Hutchinson "did not have the regular and 
continuing access to the media that Is one of the 
accoutennents of having become a public 
figure," the majority said. 

THIS DECISION, coupled with another libel 
case decided by the high court Tuesday con
cerning a man mentioned In a book as a Soviet 
spy, seem to indicate the court Is paring Its 
definition of a "public figure" for purposes of 
determining libel. 

Justice William Brennan dissented from the 
entire deCision, saying the "public criticism by 
legislators of unnecessary governmental ex
penditures ". is a legislative act shielded by the 
speech or debate clause." 

The court's ruling built on a 1971 opinion, also 
written by Burger, In a case Involving former 
Maryland Sen. Daniel Brewster, In which the 
court said many activities of Congress, such as 
speeches outside the House, are political and not 

legislaUve. 
The court - which meets again Wea.u, 

and may'not wind up the current tenn unW l11li 
week - took these other actlona TueId.Iy: 

- Ruled 8-0, In knocking down. Welt VirPi 
law, that states may not make it 8 crime 1111 
newspaper to name a juvenile accused ~ 
wrongdoing, so long as the Identity 'if" ~ 
legally. 

- Decided 6..:l a man jalled for Jeveral days.1Ii I 
case of mistaken Identity could not lIIe • Tew 
sheriff under an old federal law providing 0lIIIII! 
damages for deprivation of constitutional rIgIiI. 
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that makes it fast, fun and easy for you to make big, 
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student had to be "absolutely destltute" to 
receive a health professions loan In May. He said 

. that he bad received a loan the previous year , 

student must have no financial resources to meet 
the caet rl attending college as dete~lned by 
needs analysis, Wamer said. He added that the 
student·s flnanc.ial resources exclude summer 
earnings and other educational loans. 

and fourth-year medical students who, because 
they were ineligible for health professional 
loans, applied for National Direct Student Loans . 
UI officials will see if thClse students may receive 
additional ald. Eligible fint-year and second
year students shouid receive their awarda for the 
197~ school year In July, he said. 

A lack of federal support for medical education 
drJ'llcally cut the number d. UI medical 
~ta awarded health profelllonaJ 108/11 In 
lilY, according to UJ d.flclall. 

ALmOUGH HIS financial status Is the same 
aa laat year. he Is considered ineligible thla year, 
he said. 

. The Nov. 18 legialatlon also stated that the 
income of the student's parents wollld al80 be 
used to calcula~ the student's resources, even if 
the student was not a dependent, according to 
Warner. 

sut revised regulations may make additional 
aid available soon, said Mark Warner, .. 1staDt 
djrtCtOr of student flnanclal aida. 
,\ccordlng to Kay Colangelo, program 

.,.oclate In student services, only a bout seveh 
~r8 and seven seniors In the UI College of 
ilediclne ql18llfled for the loana In May. About 30 
~ta In each clau ql18llfled the prevloua 

The drop In the number of recipients .waa due 
"baalcally to a change In the government's 
definition of exceptional flnanclal need." ac
cording to Warner. But on May 18. final regulations changed the 

interim definition of "exceptional need." 

But Wamer said the students who were 
awarded the health profe88ionalloans In May. 
before the final regulations became law. will not 
be receiving any more aid because they received 
the maximum allocation at that time. _ 

~iaRgelo said loana are awarded at ~ 
iJe8IMInI! of each academic year, which for first
'!f'f and second-year medical students is In 
August. Third-year and fourth-year students 
~gIn classes In May, 

Warner said that the 1976 federal legislation 
stated that only medical and osteopathic 
students with "exceptional financial need" 
would be awarded the loans. He added that this 
legislatloo allowed the educational institution to 
define "exceptional need." 

A student now has exceptional financial needs 
if the school determines that her or his resources 
"do not exceed the lesser of $5,000 or one-half the 
cost of attending that SChool," said Warner. 

W AHNER SAID that the final regulation was 
implemented because the definition of "no 
resources" waa too restrictive. 

ALTHOUGH THE interest rate of the NDSLs Is 
3 percent, compared to the 7 percent rate for the 
health professional loans, the NDSL Is less 
popular with medical students because It must 
be paid back beglnnini nine months after 
the student finishes colle e. 

Gary Lelserowltz, a junior medical student 
pdl former president of the Iowa chapter of the 
_lean Medical Students Aaaoclatloo, said a 

However. the government officials came up 
with their own definition of "exceptional need" 
laat Nov. 18 In the form of an "interim final 
regulation." according to Warner. 

More medical students will now be eligible for 
the loans, he said. 

"Most students are n earning much during 
their residency." she sal . 

Warner said that billing for health professional 
loans begins one year after the medical student 
completes her or his residency. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Voter 
opinions have reversed In the 10 
,ears since the Chappaquiddlck 
Incident and a soUd majority 
DOll beUeves that Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., Is 
qualified to be president, ac
cording to a nationwide poll 
released Tuesday. 

The ABC-Harris said 67 
pertent of 1,243 voters polled 
IlItionwide between June 13-17 
agreed with the statement that 
Kennedy "has the personallty 

and leadership qualities a 
president should have." 

In 1971, two years after the 
Chappaquiddick incident, a 51-
3t percent majority disagreed 
with the same statement. 

A 66-23 percent majority also 
disagreed with the statement 
that "because of what happened 
at Chappaquiddlck, Kennedy 
showed he does not deserve to 
be president." 

On Jllly 19. 1969. Kennedy told 
Edgartown, Mass.. pollce that 

Warner said that In August the financial aids 
office will review applications <l the third-year 

U.N. economist urges food export 
to underdeveloped countries 
By TOM DRURY 
City Editor 

The economic difficulties of less 
developed countries are due more to 
"natural causes" than to "the policies of 
imperialistiC nations," United' Nations 
economist Arthur Mead said Tuesday. 

Mead, senlor economist of the U.N.'s 
Food and Agriculture Organization. urged 
full",cale exporting of U,S. agricultural 
products to ease hunger problems and 
expand U.S. markets. 

Though he said that "the real answer Is 
greater production In Bangladesh. India. 
Chad" and other less developed countries 
- IDes - Mead also said there Is no 
alternative but to "continue with as full 
production as possible" in the United 
States. 

"I dop't think every country needs to be 
self-sufficient In food production," he said. 

MEAD, WHO monltors North American 
agricultural activity for the F AO, lectured 
In a seminar on the world economy. He 
spoke on the topic, "Can the Upper Mid
west Feed the Rest of the World?" 

The answer at this time Is a general 
"yes," according to Mead. 

The United States. he said. produces 25 
percent of all the world's grain and 65 
percent of grain in the world market. It 
exports $32 billion annl18lly In food and has 
a $15 billion favorable trade balance. 

Mead said that continued growth of that 
trade depends largely on exports. "The 
domestic demand for grain and other 
crops is somewhat stagnated," he said. 
"The real outlet for production is abroad." 

MEAD SAID that the fight to eradicate 
hunger. which the F AO Is dedicated to, has 
had successes and failures in recent years. 
While food production Is substantially up 
and the amount of food produced Is 
adequate to feed the world, the number of 
persons considered malnourished has 
doubled from 400 million in 1974 to 800 
mJllion In 1979. 

He attributed hunger to the lack of an 
adequate system of distribution. and that 
he blamed on "money. national policy and 
logistics." 

"The real problem," Mead said. "Is the 
distribution of the rewards. the benefits of 
the growth." 

That Is where the New International 
Economic Order comes in, he said. The 
order is the call by a large number of LDCs 
for what they consider more fair 
guidelines for International economics. 

MEAD SAID, "I think there's an ac
ceptance (among nations) that the world 
should change, but there's no blueprint." 

The order is a blueprint of sorts. Prof. 
Michael McNulty of the UI Geography 
Department explained the view of the 
IDes that drew the plan up. He calls it the 
"view from the south." referlng to the 
LDCs, generally located In the Southern 
Hemisphere. 

Stressing that the alliance is "shaky at 
best." McNuity said the LDCs feel there is 
a deliberately fostered system making the 
LDCs dependent on dominant nations. , 

This system Is thought to be enforced, 
McNulty said. by unequal access to credit; 
forced dependence of IDes on single
factor national economies, or 

his car had plunged Into the 
water from a bridge on Chap
paquiddlck Island and he had 
been unable to rescue bis 
passenger, Mary Jo Kopechne. 

Kennedy later pleaded guilty 
to leaving the scene of an ac
cident. 

By a 63-24 percent majority, 
the poll said voters disagreed 
with the statement that "when 
he cheated on his exam in 
college he showed he doesn't 
have real moral character." 

The poll also dlaclosed that 
Kennedy's cheating on a college 
Spanish exam while at Harvard 
and rumors of his marital 
diHicuities would have little 
effect on voters. . 

A 60-33 percent majority also 
denied the charge that' 'with the 
trouDies he has had with his 
wife and with stories about him 
and other women. he has shown 
that he is not the type to be an 
example for young people In 
America." 

monocultu;es; withholding of 
technologies; unequal exchange patterns; 
and international decision-making power 
less than what the LDCs' large populations 
mandate. 

TO REMEDY these complaints. the 
LDes are demanding International 
commodity price stabilization, better 
credit terms for development funding. 
increased assistance through multilateral 
groups like the United Nations and greater 
participation in decision-making. 

The "view from the north," or the 
dominant countries, McNulty said, is 
generally that calls for cooperation are 
unfair because that's what dominant 
countries have always urged, that aid to 
LOes is already substantial and that the 
fault for the LOCs' poverty lies not in the 
North but in the LDCs. 

Participants in McNulty's workshop 
noted that the LOCs are making their 
presence felt with the new economic order. 

"The Third World knows how badly it 
was getting ripped off and they're starting 
to do something about It," McNulty said. 

The impact is such that Daniel P. 
Moynihan. former U.S. ambassador to the 
U.N. and now senator from New York, 
"was ready to have us circle the wagons 
after a short stay in the U.N .. .. McNulty 
said. 

Mead, McNulty and others were par
ticipating in a pre-conferenceregional 
event for the Mid-Contlnent Dialogue on 
the Changing World Economy, scheduled 
for September 13-15 in Minneapolis. The 
event Is being coordinated by the U.N. 
Non-Governmental Liaison Service and 
other agencies. 

Judge: FAA mu.st prove DC-10 safe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

lmeral judge Tuesday ordered 
!he Federal Aviation Adminis
tration to give him 24 bours 
I1IXlce before permitting the 
iJC.IO to fly again. 

U.S. District Judge ~ubrey 

Robinson al80 directed FAA 
Administrator Langhorne Bond 
to provide the court with a full 
record .showing the jets are safe 
to operate before giving them a 
g<Hlhead. 

Robinson. who first ordered 
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FAF, and/or pyschometrlcs Is desireable. 

ACT's research & development division 
uses 370/168 Prime systems In a 
telecommunications environment. 

Salary Is commensurate with experience 
and training. 
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programs, 

• Send resume and salary history to: 
Director, Personnel Services 
The American Ctlllege Testing Program 
2201 N, Dodge, 90x 168 
Iowa City, IA 52243 

ACT IS AN 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL 
OPPORTU~TYEMPLOYER 

the 138 AmericalHlwned DC-10s 
grounded June 5, rejected 
Justice Department arguments 
that he should now yield 
jurisdiction over the FAA's 
investigation into the nation's 
worst aviation disaster. 

The judge grounded the 
planes after the Airline Pa88en
gers Association argued Bond 
had failed to take adequate 
safety precautions to prevent 
recurrence of a DC-I0 crash 
that killed 273 people In Chicallo 
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The wrong time 
to get 'tough' 
Last week, an editorial on this page questioned whether 

some senators who objected to provisions of the SALT II treaty 
really wanted any arms limitation pact at all. Now, in light of 
recent statements by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko, one has to wonder whether the Soviets really want 
one, either, or at least how badly they want one. 

At a news conference on Monday, Gromyko said that any 
amendments the Senate added to the SALT II pact would lead 
to "the end of negotiations" - not just a pause in the 
negotiating process, nor a simple set-back, but the absolute, 
and perhaps irrevocable end of all strategic arms limitations 
talks. 

Gromyko might as well have waved a red flag in front of a 
bull. The mood of the Senate these days is such that any 
provocation, however slight, is likely to send them into a 
spasm of chest-pounding bravado. For a high Soviet official to 
tell them to take it or leave it (and not to change it) on a matter 
as sensitive as the SALT II pact is just the sort of thing to make 
the Senate get "tough." They might be very blithe, indeed, to 
just leave it. The accelerating effect that that would have on 
the nuclear arms race, and what that acceleration could lead 
to, does not bear thinking about. 

It is amazing that after the months of delicate negotiations 
that led to SALT 11, a man in Gromyko's position could make 
such an inflammatory statement at such a delicate stage of the 
ratification process. It seems as if the Soviets may have 
already written off the SALT II treaty, which would certainly 
lead the Senate to follow suit; it further seems tha t both 
Gromyko and the Senate are more interested in appearing 
tough and steely-eyed than in defusing the arms race. And that 
seems very much like madness. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

Everyone is 
. 

responsible 
Let's proceed from the premise that it is wrong to riot about 

anything. That was the accepted idea in the 1960s, when there 
were recurrent riots connected with the civil rights and anti
war movements. Most of those riots were intended, at least on 
the surface, to violently protest either the systematic denial of 
human rights tf) certain segments of the population or the 
continuation of a brutal and spiritually enervating war. Those 
are worthy causes; but the riots conducted in their names 
were often just excuses to loot or vandalize mindlessly. 

Now compare those riots, ostensibly committed for enobling 
causes, with this week's riots in Levittown, Pa. The Levittown 
riots were precipitated by the closing of gas stations, nothing 
more, and they were carried out by the very people who were 
so appalled by the riots of the 60s. On Sunday afternoon, a 
crowd of 3,000 persons gathered, burned an abandoned car, 
vandalized gas stations and fought with police, with 190 people 
being injured as a result. 

The frustration people in Levittown feel because of the gas 
shortage is understandable, even if their actions are appalling. 
The attempts by the federal government to lessen the impact 
of the shortage - or even to find what actually caused it -
have been weak and ineffective; the gas allocation plan of the 
Department of Energy (DOE) has proven to be unworkable 
and unfair ; and the failure of Congress to pass a gas rationing 
plan of any sort - either President Carter's or their own - has 
shown them to be, to quote Missouri Congressman Richard 
Bolling, "chicken shit" even in the face of a crisis such as this 
one. 

But the fault does not lie entirely with the governmer,t or the 
oil companies. The people who are now waiting in gas lines in 
various parts of the country and who have been throwing a 
royal tantrum in Levittown are also to blame. The gas 
shortage is hardly a surprise to anyone who has really been 
paying attention. Repeating warnings of an approaching gas 
shortage has not resulted in a decrease in the use of gasoline in 
pest years, but an increase. Government may not seem able to 
solve the crisis, and perhaps they even caused it, but they' 
could never have done it without a helping hand from wasteful 
motorists. Everyone is responsible. 

It is possible that as the summer progresses, there will be 
repetitions of the Levittown disorders around the country. The 
government and the oil companies must act quickly to solve 
the problem, either by rationing or by better planning for 
gasoline production. If they do not, or if they continue in their 
present paralyzed state, Levittown is sure to be the opening 
incident in a series of angry, frustrated and (ultimately) 
selfish gasoline riots. 

MICHAEL. HUMES 
Editorial Page Edi~r 
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Deathless prose from banana pushers 
The Banana Bunch (New York, N.Y.) 

wants you to know: IT'S SALAD 
WEATHER! And furthennore, a salad 
made with ham, crisp zucchini and 
mellow-smooth banana, tanged (sic) 
with easy yogurt dressing is healthful 
and satisfying. Or so they say. 

And Amnesty International is a 

Barbara 
Davidson 

corrununist front group that sanctions 
guerrilla activity, and lies a lot to boot. 
So says the South Africa Department of 
Infonnation. 

And the Rhodesian eJections were 
conducted on a "fair and free basis." At 
least according to the American Con-

servative Union. 
And finally, the observance of the 1979 

World Freedom Day In the Republic of 
China between January 18 and January 
25 scored" a triumphant success beyond 
the fondest expectation of its sponsors 
and organizers." 

THERE IS a seemingly infinite 
number of special Interest groups In the 
world, all with pecullar persuasions of 
astonishing vitality. Most are only too 
willing to share these persuasions with 
those In the position to disseminate in
formation , I.e., journalists - and via 
them, to passive or uncritical readers. 

We are, here at the 01, inundated 
weekly with perhaps a hundred pieces of 
mail (apart from business comspon
dence and letters to the editor); a few 
attempt to masquerade as news releases, 
but most blatantly acknowledge their 
propaganda function. Small colleges, the 
AFlrCIO, the Veterans Administration, 
citrus fruit growers, pro-nukes, anti
nukes - the list goes on and on. 

Subtlety is not the forte of these guys, 
either; the June issue of EnllIted Times, 
a small news letter apparently aimed at 
service men and strongly opPOSing the 
"plutonium economy," came complete 
with a front page picture of a man dylnl( 

- literally - of massive plutonium 
contaminatlon-Induced cancers, Suffice 
it to say the picture was graphic. 

THE ALMOST-8HRILL insistence that 
the press II objective has quieted In 
recent years, falling before a realization 
that objectivity Is relative to elperience 
and circumstance. To be human is to be 
Incapable of some absolute of objectivity, 
and few writers here or elsewhere try to 
claim that their judgment Is perfectly 
uncolored. Many Interests and points of 
view vie for the consideration and 
allegiance of anyone elposed to media of 
any sort. 

Most of us are here probably do not find 
it dl.fficult to ignore the persuasions of the 
World Anti-Corrununlst League of the 
Republic of ChIna (complete with a 
lovely five-color map of the "New 
Posture of Pelplng-Moscow Rivalry" and 
lots of squiggly llttie arrows), or of 
publications of slmllar groups. The more 
difficult task Is finding out what our 
biases really are, what the biases in our 
sources of Infonnatlon are, and finally, 
what can be done about these deficien
cies. 

FOR A FEW months iast year, I 
simultaneously read SeveD Day., a news 

, 

magazine published by the People'. 
News CoaUtion (fishy sounding outfit, 
no? ), and Newnteek. Both dealt el' 
tensively with the situation In Angola, but 
the dlIference In perspective was el
treme. Much of this difference reats In 
the fact that SenD DlYS Is an avowedly 
leftist publicatlon, and New.week triel 
very hard not to make waves. Reading 
publicatlons of divergent persuasion as 
th y treat the same topiC Is an excellent 
illustration c4 the diversity of in
terpretation poSSible, and of the dangers 
of ov r-rellance on limited sources. 

The writers and readers safest from 
extremes of Interpretation, from the 
clutches of special interest groups, the 
Banana Bunch, for example, are the ones 
that cultivate the largest number of 
sources of Information and trust Isolated 
sources as little as posSible. A reflex 
wrist-twitch that sends certain kinds of 
mall into the waste basket is also helpful. 

There is a man who has been sending 
literature to the DI for at least the last 
three years, and probably previous to 
that. He speaks at some length about God 
and he frequently confuses himself with 
Christ and the Holy Spirit. I question his 
Interpretation of reality, and insist on 
verification from other sources. 

Jim.my and Teddy - who is tougher? 
President Carter's verbal whipping 01 Kennedy Is to ignore him. Nor did Carter did not have to kiss that recurrent bit of layer of edgy bluster; and under that was 

Sen. Kennedy has a self-lacerating go against the shrewd advice by accident Edward Kennedy's anatomy In order to pure funk. Johnson leered and growled 
quality. It Is one thing to say, "I can lick or momentary lapse. He not only be elected. like John Wayne, but whimpered If you 
any man In the house," but it is quite repeated the corrunent, before several On this interpretation, Carter Is Simply hit him back. Jimmy Carter lilts and 
another to say, "I can even lick that huge witnesses, he let it be known he would coming apart before the bogey of a drawis In his Southern voice like Dinah 
brute down at the end of the bar." The welcome publications of it. Kennedy candidacy. But another view is Shore; but If you cross him, look out. My 

possible. Washington, that city run on own guess iJJ that Carter was responding 

Outrider IF HIS AIM was to demolish Kennedy, rumors, was full of the rumor, Just before to whispers he would quit. He thlnu 
he was not only mistaken In his choice of Carter's insult, that Carter was so Kennedy Is playing games. He knows lie 
tactics; he wasso mistaken as to belie his crippled In the polls that he would not Is not. . 

Garry 
• Intelligence and conflnn impressions of even run In 1980 - a rumor that might 

his incompetence. That is a legitimate cause Kennedy to reshape his course. THAT LEAVES the ball in Kennedy's 
reading of his act. Every president since court. And prompts the question, Is he 

Wills John Kennedy has been a little odd on the I BELIEVE the rumor is mistaken like John Kennedy, soft on the surface 
subject of Kennedys . • They all admire Carter, under his Southern courtesie , is and hard underneath? Or, like Robert 
and resent what Kennedys can get away tough to a fault, confident to the point of Kennedy, hard on the outside Bond 
with, what generally favorable attentJon sell-righteousness. He has to trim, Uke tender inside? Or Is he soft on top and 

insult is a kind of compllment, The they get from the public and the press, aU politicians. But he doesn't like to; it bottom? Carter seems to think the latter. 
challenger Is isolated, presented as what legends breed overnight In their frustrates him; it Irritates and hardens In fact, he iJJ gamblin8 on It - a big and 
fearsome - he is obviously much on the vicinity. him. interesting bet. 
boaster's mind. Even before he was president, Carter Comparisons with Lyndon JohMon are 

What is Carter up to? Hamilton Jordan betrayed both his admlratlon and his misleading on the surface, though In-
long ago gave him some good advice, In resentment, welcoming the view that he structlve at a deeper level. Under Copyrllbt 1m, Ullivenal Prell Sya-
writlnl!. that .the best way to handle looks like John Kennedy, yet saying he Johnson's hard bullylnR there was 8 dicate 

How b.ig does solar' collector need to be? 
To tbe Editor: 

Mike Miller and Brandon Ray ("An 
opposing view on solar," 01, June 26) 
need to get a new battery for their 
calculator. Or, alternatively, they should 
acquaint themselves with basic physical 
units to a degree necessar.y to recognize a 
bogus argument when they come up with 
one. their computation is a good many 
miles off. 

If we accept their figure of 810 watts 
per square meter fo maximum insolation 
in these IatltudelJ, and 32 megawatts as 
the power requirement of the UI, and 100 
percent conversion, the necessary 
capliil'r' area b ellllhtly,less that 40,000 
square meters, a square 200 meters on a 
aide. That II one-siltyflfth of a square 
mOe. their estimate Is 9'l5 Urnes too 
large. 

What sort Il "high-tech" apology Is 
thll? 

SIeveD FOiter 
318 S, Johnlon 

Noffunny 
To the Editor: 

I found your weather forecast on June 
21 referring to the death of ABC 
newsman Bill Stewart to be el
traordinarUy Insensitive. 

If you folks at the 01 jIllhk such a 
forecast is fashionably J1I1I1l0roUS, I have 
a great Idea for you, "'Nhy not send a 
cUpping to Stewart', family? 

Mlebael Groll 
740 Michael, Apt. a 

Boogie 
To tbe Editor: 

All those In favor of Harry Ambroae 
changing the name of Woodfielda to 
Whlteflelda, raise your right hand aud 
shout, "Sieg Helll" 

Keltb Gonaellao 
~1 ~ Washington 

Draft 
To tbe EdItor: 

I would like to comment on a recent 
editorial by Barbara Davidson, "No 
reason to revive conscription." 

Rightly, Davidson II against having to 
draft people; Indeed, it would be better If 
we had enough volunteers. But ImpUed In 
her editorial Is the aasumptlon thlt the 
reuon that she Is agllnst It Is because 
there is no IIeed at this time. 

I object: There Is never a need IS to 
deny an individual the right to his life. 
The seemingly Innocuous rellstraUon 
doe. Just that. To say that it would not be 
put Into effect unt_ we have a need 
(Vietnam?) la not to the point. The point 
is that the principle 0( rlghll II being 
negated. If the principle of rights Is not 

,the Issue, then please teU me on what 
criterion are lawl baled In the fint 
place? 

Another thing: If the govenunent takea 
the rights of men away from them, that II 
no reason to "volunteer" the rIIhts 0( 
women IWlY from women In order to 

have equality of rights. That kind of 
• reason faUs me. And If you think that it 
would give leglslatol'l pause for thought; 
then I suggest that the pause would be 
about two seconds. 

So much for the ERA mentalJty. AJ a 
side note, it no doubtlUt'Prised a namtiel' 
of ERA enthusiasts to hear the le.dlna 
spokesman (generic) of Individual 
rights, Miss Ayn Rand, say on national 
television that ahe thought ERA • shim. 

Letters Pol icy 
LeUen to !be editor MUST be .,;... 

preferably trtplHPI~, and MUST lie 
'Ipecl. No IDIlped or ul7Ped Ietten 
wlll IMI co.1dered f.r pubUtadIL I,tt. 
tenlbotdd IDcladellMi wrUer'. telep~_ 
IllUllber, w~ wtD __ be'pIIbUI...., lid 
addreII, wWeIl wtD be WIIIIIIeW ... 
p.blleIU.. .p.. re •• e.t. ne DI 
reImeI!be rtpt .. edit ALL IeUen fer Ie_ clarUy aid Ullelou etateat. 
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By KEVIN WYMORE 
StI" Wrltt, . 
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Copper DolI~r win not lose license 
By KEVIN WYMORE 
5/111 Writ" 

. No further City CouncU action will apparentIy 
be taken to revoke the liquor license fi a 
downtown Iowa City bar following Police Chief 
Harvey Miller's request last Thursday that the 
action be dropped. 

The request reversed Miller's earlier 
reconunendatlon that the liquor license of the 
Copper DoUar at 211 Iowa Ave. be revoked for a 
year because the bar served liquor to minors. 

Miller said he dropped the recommendation 
beCause the bar's ownership recently changed 
I!Id because of a lack of evidence to bring 
charges. 

"We have no desire to unfairly penalize the 
pew owners," said Mlller in a memo to City 
Manager Neal Berlln. "Consequently, I 
respectfully suggest that my request for a 
bearing on s~pension or revocation of these 

·permlts be withdrawn." 

THE COUNCIL voted Tuesday night to grant a 
liquor license to the Copper Dollar under the new 
ownership. 

Berlin said before the councU meeting that E. 
Bud Corieri, the bar's previous owner, will not be 
penalized if no further revocation action Is taken. 

City Attorney John Hayek has been asked 
whether action can be taken against the bar 
without the police chief's recommendation, 
Berlin said. 

But Hayek said Tuesday that, according to city 
liquor law, no further action can be taken against 
the Copper Dollar unless there Is a conviction on 
charges of dispensing alcohol to minors. 

Though a check of city clerk's records did not 
reveal the euct date of the bar's sale an ap
plication for a dancing permit for the eStablish
ment was dated June 20. "Copper Dollar of Iowa 
City" was listed as owner of the establishment, 

with stockholders Rick Andersen, president, and 
Pam Andersen, vice-president and treasurer, 
listed on the application. 

ANDERSEN WOPLD not say when be 
acquired the bar but he did say that he was 
formerly employed by Corleri. 

MIller said he suspects that a change of bar 
ownership resuWng from threatened license 
revocation ta not uncommon. 

In a May 29 memorandum to the council, 
Miller urged the revocation as a result 0( an 
allegation that the bar served minors on May 18. 
The incident was the third liquor law violation at 
the Copper Dollar in the past year, the memo 
said. 

MIller said that "officers are investigating and 
will in all probabllity file charges against the 
Copper Dollar" beca use 0( the incident. 

Asked to explain the reversal, Miller said the 
decision was made partly because the police 

investig~tion of the May 18 incident failed to turn 
up information that would warrant charges 
against the bar. 

"WE HAVE been unable to locate the bar
tender alleged to have served the minors," ex· 
plained Miller in the memorandum to Berlin last 
week. 

"While technically the owner of the establish
ment can be charged with the violation, it is my 
opinion, as a result of the investigation, that the 
bartender in question acted in direct opposition 
to the orders of the managers of the Copper 
Dollar and other employees." 

MIller said the reason that charges will not be 
filed is the lack of evidence found in the in
vestigation. 

"The judgment (whether to file charges) is not 
mine to make, but the investigating officers," he 
said. "Quite frankly, the investigation is not 
complete until we talk to the offender." 

Packing plants sh'uf down due Council hearing 
to strike; shortages expected . ~p'!!....~~J"~"~!.!~s_ .... 
By United Press International was reportedly rotting in the fields of 

North Carolina. 
Illinois, Iowa and Ohio. No serious 
injuries were reported. 

City transit system's route and idling buses and reducing air· 
schedule revisions and a conditioning use. 
possible bus fare increase will Mose reported earlier this 
be held at the July 3 City week the city was having 
CouncU meeting. trouble purchasing diesel fuel 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

********~********~************** 
DI CLASSIFIEDS 

******************************** 

The 19-<1ay strike by Independent 
Iruck drivers forced midwestern 
meatpackers to layoff employees and 
officials predicted empty shelves to 
begin greeting grocery store shoppers 
within the week. 

Roland Kemp, executive vice 
president of Sun-Harvest, a major 
producer in California's fertile Salinas 
'Valley, said about 300,000 cartons of 
lettuce a day are being shipped east, 
about 100,000 cartons below the normal 
for this point in the harvest. 

Truck driver James Potter, 35, of 
Leesburg, N.C., was hit by a sniper's 
bullet in his right arm Monday night 
while driving on U.S. 52 near the North 
carollna·Vlrginia state line. He was in 
satisfactory condition. 

Mississippi Gov. Cliff Finch kis&ld 
his daughters goodbye in front of the 
Executive Mansion in Jackson early 
Tuesday and boarded a truck cab 
towing a trailer full of light bulbs to the 
West Coast. "I'll drive and I'll see what 
the other man goes through," the 
governor said. 

The council set the hearing and the system only had enough 
after Brad Myers, "a regular to operate through this week. 

bus patron," objected that the ';'---~-"--------.-----"---""-.:>.~ 
revisions the council approved NOW OPEN · A Detroit meat processor, Frederick 

ok Herrud, closed its hog slaughtering 
facility, Crown Packing Co., and laid 
off 900 employees because no hogs were 
arriving at the plant. Crown normally 
slaughters about 16,000 hogs a week. 

More than 1,200 workers at meat
packing plants in Iowa, Minnesota and 
Oklahoma have been laid off since \sst 
week. 

The Greater New York Food CouncU 
said meat in the metropolitan area is 
already in short supply and warehouses 
could run out by Wednesday or Thur· 
~y. 

"Within the next week severe 
shortages will begin appearing at the 
grocery stores," James Johnston of the 
Owner.()perators Independent Drivers 
Association of America told a 
congressional subcommittee in 
Washington. 

Federal official David Bardin said 
the White House is conferring wi~ state 
governments in an effort to 'have 
enough corridors open across the 
country to get goods delivered." 

Millions of dollars worth of produce 

However, he attributed the reduced 
shipments to a smaller crop caused by 
bad weather conditions during the 
planting season, and not the nationwide 
protest by independent truckers. 

Kemp confirmed reports some 
smaller growers may be forced to plow 
under their crops if they are unable to 
find transportation, but said they do not 
figure significantly in the overall 
production. . 

Some independent truck drivers went 
back to work in South Carolina because 
of efforts by state officials to satisfy the 
drivers' demands, and a five-day 
shutdown of truck stops in Arizona 
ended. 

But truckers continued their protest 
elsewhere. A convoy of rigs driving at 
30 mpb on the Long Island Expressway 
backed up traffic Tuesday for more 
than a dozen miles, and about 50 
truckers drove into Augusta, Maine, to 
meet with state officials. 

Shootings and other strike-related 
violence were reported Tuesday in 

IN IOWA ,David Towne, a truckdriver 
from Florida, was charged Tuesday 
with illegally firing a weapon after 
several rocks were thrown at his truck. 

Towne told authorities he was headed 
north on Highway 59, five miles south of 
Cherokee about 10 a.m., when someone 
in a passing car threw rocks at his 
windshield. He said he pulled the truck 
to the side, got out and fired seven shots 
at the car as it sped off. 

Towne said he was taking the truck to 
the Wilson plant in Cherokee when the 
incident occurred. 

Towne later pleaded guilty in 
magistrate's court to charges pf 
illegally firing a .22 caliber weapon and 
was fined $2S and costs. 

ClCI!;()lillE! ____ ~----~~~~ __ ~ ________ c_o_ntl_nu_ed_fr_om_=PB~Qe~1 
New York-based Mobil Oil Corp., the 

nation's sixth largest gasoline producer, 
announced it would supply customers in 
July with 97 percent of the amount they 
received in July 1978 - up from 95 per
cent in May and June. 

Atlantic Richfield Co., the No. 8 
gasoline prod ucer headquartered in Los 
Angeles, said that next month it expects 
10 deliver 97 percent of the gasoline it 
sold in July 1978. ARCO estimated that its 
June volume will amount to about 94 
percent of the gasoline It supplied in June 

last year. 
But Continental Oil Co. said, however, 

that it will provide only 82 percent.of the 
gasoline in July that it marketed a year 
ago and Phillips Petroleum Inc. said it 
expects its July gasoline volume to drop 
19 percent below the amount supplied in 
July 1978. 

Sheil Oil Co., Exxon USA, Texaco Inc. 
and several other large oil companies 
plan to announce their July gasoline 
allocations later this week. 

At a meeting in Chicago a group of 

Illinois gas station operators vowed to 
shut their stations for three days this 
weekend as part of a nationwide effort to 
obtain higher profits. 

"I bet there isn't a person in this room 
who doesn't know that the oil companies 
got together to cut down production of 
crude oil," Robert Jacobs, president of 
the IGDA, told the group. 

"The only way we're going to get 
anything from the government is if we 
stand up and holler ". You guys have to 
become soldiers and fiRht." 

OPE C _________________________ CO_n_tin_u_e_d_'_ro_m_PB_Q_e_1 

holding out for a unified price of $22 to $23 
per barrel, one Arab negotiator said. 

Saudi Arabia, the world's largest oU 
producer, said it would agree to no more 
than $16 to $17, but one informant said the I 
Saudis could he pushed higher. 

"It is quite possible that the Saudis 
would accept a base price of $18 or $18.50 
with a ceiling of $21.50 to allow for 
premfms on top-grade oil, It the in
fonnant said. 

Conference sources said the ministers, 
besides discussing prices, were also 
tailing about the possibiUty of a con
lereJlce between OPEC and major oU 
COnsumers to be held shortly after the 
OPEC meeting in Geneva and the 
Western economic sununit in Tokyo 
Thursday and Friday. 

They said the meeting would take place 
in wndon if all sides aRree. 

The official said it was likely that the 
OPEC meeting would not end before 
Wednesday night and probably sometime 
Thursday. 

With the price of OPEC crude now at 
$17.50 a barrel after surcharges, a jump 
to $20 a barrel would add five cents to the 
retail price of gasoline, home heating oil 
and diesel fuel in the United States. 

Spot prices - the cost of oil without a 
contract - have topped $35 a barrel and 
threaten to go higher. 

Mana Saeed al Otaiba, the United Arab 
Emirates minister and current chainnan 
of the OPEC ministerial council, said he 
wants a benchmark, or base, price of 
$18.50 per barrel with a ceiling of $21.50. 

Otaiba said his proposal would permit 
member states to charge premiums, 
depending on the quality of their oU, over 
and above the base price. 

"The whole world is looking at us," 
Otaiba said in opening the conference, 
considered the most crucial OPEC price
fixing session since the world oil crisis of 
1974-75. 

"We in OPEC understand the im
portance of our commodity which we are 
producing and exporting," he said. 

He said OPEC is "creating a new and 
just world economic order." 

Libyan oil minister Ezzedin Ali 
Mabruk, considered a radical, said his 
country wants a fixed unified price of $27 
per barrel, a massive 90 percent increase 
over the current level. 

Saudi Arabian oil minister Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, fighting the radicals, said his 
.country may increase production by 1 
million barrels daily to reduce pressure 
on the market. 

House passes synthetic fuel bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, 

acting in support of "energy in· 
dependence" for the Unlted States, 
Tuesday night passed legislation that 
would pump an initial $3 billion in price 
SUbsidies into the production of synthetic 
fuels. 

The 368-25 vote sent the blll to the 
Senate. 

House members considerably el
panded the blll from its original outlines. 
[t approved an amendment by House 
Democratic leader Jim Wright, D-Teus, 
that set a 1990 production goal of 2 million 
barrels a day of synthetic fuels, its price 

guaranteed -by the federal government. 
"ThIs is not going to solve the gasoline 

lines," Wright said. "But it will give 
Americans heart and hope "" We are 
going to declare our energy in
dependence. Let us not waste any more 
time." 

The bill would have the federal 
government pay the difference between 
what the Department of Energy deter
mined as the world price of oU and the 
cost of an alternative synthetic fuel. That 
was designed as a spur to the synthetics 
industry - an assurance that investors 
would have a market for the fuels despite 

their being more expensive than oU. 
The bill would allow federal loan 

guarantees up to ~ million and loans up 
to $48 million for synthetic fuel 
development. 

The bill, chiefly sponsored by Rep. 
William Moorhead, D-Pa., would 
stimulate synthetic fuel production with 
price supports, loans and loan guaran
tees. 

Moorhead set a goal of 500,000 barrels 
by 1985 - a goal the Wright amendment 
made an interim one. Wright boosted the 
first fiscal year's authorization for the 
bill from $2 billion to f3 billion. 

Border clash 
by Iranian 

separatists 
kills 10 

TEHRAN, Iran. (UPI) -
Iranian state radio Tuesday 
reported 10 people kllled in 
clashes in the autonomy
seeking K urdiah region while 
Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomelni lasued a warning 
to all separatist groups to 
submit to the new IsJamic 
state. 

former shah, aided by 
counter-revolutionaries," 
the radio said. 

the government. Kurdish 
leaders complained the 
constitution, yet to be ap
proved by an assembly, 
lacks adequate guarantees 
of minorities' rights. 

The clashes in the toW118 of 
Sardasht, Mahabad and 
Plranahabr, near the Iraqi 
border, broke out between 
"farmers and agents of the 

A captain of the shah's 
disbanded Immortal Guard 
was reportedly among an 
unspecified number of 
people arrested after the 
clashes, which took place 
Monday. 

Unrest has been reported 
brewing In the area in 
connection with protests 
against the new Iranian 
constitution introduced by 

Sheikh Ezzeddin HoIIeinl, 
leader of the Kurdish move
ment, warned the region was 
expoeed to the danger of 
another armed clash. 
Several hundred people were 
reported killed in clashes in 
Naqadeh and Sardasht in 
April. 

Monday were "made in a 
vacuum" without public input. ••• 

The council approved 

system to 14 rather than 12 ,-«\to revisions that expanded the bus . ~ 

routes by modifying some of the 1 4 E W ~~~~ 
old routes and adding several 1 . ashington 
new routes. The revisions were 3544153 ~ 
drawn up' by Transit Manager 
Hugh Mose and City Manager ~ ~ 

Open 9-5 
Monday· Saturday 

Neal Berlin and will cost the ""'-- -
city $76,720. 9: 

The council rejected a ~> t¥L l' 
recommendation to increase 
fares to 35 cents per ride and $12 
for a monthly pass. Florist & Gifts 

At Tuesday's meeting, Berlin 
also said the city has obtained . 
enough diesel fuel to last two 
weeks and has initiated fuel· 

Specializing in Weddings & all Occasions 
• • 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP'S 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

Beginsl Wed. June 27 
10 am Mall 

9:30 am D.T. 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

FOR MEN 
Downtown and the Mall , 
styles selected from: 

Florsheim 
~. 41.15·83.95 

Dexter 
..-g. 34.85-38.95 

Hush Puppies 
..-g. 22.95-34.85 

29.90-34.90 

22.90-24.90 

16.90·24.90 

FORWOMEN 
Aleo NV. on ttyl •• from Wright· Cllrk - Rockport. 

styl .. Hlected from: 

AT THE MALL 
SELBY 
..-g. 34.85-43.115 

JOYCE 
..-g. 25.85-36.85 

HUSH PUPPIES 
..-g. 15.15-25.15 

GRASSHOPPERS 
..-g. 12.15·18.115 

9WEST 
..-g. 24.85-28.115 

SCHOLL 
..-g. 21.15-35.15 

22.90-29.90 

16_90-25.90 

9.90-16.90 

6.90-11.90 

14.90-19.90 

21.90-26.90 

DOWNTOWN AND THE MALL 

BARE TRAPS 
..-g. 24.85-47.'5 

ZODIAC 
..-g. 2U5·35 •• 5 

CONNIES 
..-g. 18.115-31.15 

YO YO's 
..-g. 28.95·31.15 

CANDIES 
..-g. 11.15·21.'5 

SBICCA 
~. 27.'5.37.85 

DEXTER 
~. 11.15-31.15 

ROCKPORT 
reg. 37.'5 

TENNIS SHOES & SNEAKERS 

14.90-29.90 

.19.90-24.90 

11.90-19.90 

19.90 

12.90 

19.90-24.90 

12.90-19.90 

24.90 

TAETOAN Men'. & Women'. 16.90 Reg. 24.95 (Man Only) 

ALiO Auorted K ..... Pro-Keels • 0..118 reduced at both .to .... 

SUMMIR HANDBAGS 25% • 50% on 
LORENZ BOOT SHOP 

Mill .plllli Celt.: M·F 10-9: 112 E. WIsIIln",.: · 

• ., 

Sli. 9:30-5:30: Sill. 12·5 M I TIl 9:30·9: T. W. F, S 9:30-5 
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The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted 
During ret! arNI of thla acene from The Shadow Box, Rlch.rd 
Choate .nd Sally Relit .how r .. cUon. to the ttrminalilln ..... 
oj fr end. and .pou .... 

Learning to accept dying, 
a collage of fine acting 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Sl8ffWrn., 

I 
There are five differeDt .taget Ibat a penGD 

will go througb wheD be faces the 'act of bill own 
death: deDlal, IDger, bargaining, deprenloD, 
and acceptance. Tbeae ltaget will lut for dlf· 
fereDt periods of Ume, they wW replace eacb 
other, or exllt at times side by side ... But the one 
thlllg Ibat usually penlite through all these 
stages III bope. - EUsabeth Kuebler-Ross, M.D. , 
On Death IDd DyIIlg, 1969. 

Michael Crlstofer's PUlitzer prtze-winnlng 
play Tbe Shadow Box, the second production of 
the Swnmer Rep season, Is not about dying. It Is, 
rather, about learning to live with dying, ac
cepting death as the inevitable conclusion of the 
life process, As one character says In what is 

I Theater 
almost the play's finaillne, "If I am dying ... I 
must still be alive." 

The script opens with the quotation from the 
hwnane and compassionate book by Swiss 
psychiatrist Kuebler-Ross, which 10 years ago 
shook the medical profession into a profound 
self·uamlnatlon of Its attitudes toward the dying 
patient. 

mE THREE terminally III people whose lives 
we see - and It is Important to note that it is their 
lives, not their deaths, that we see - are no 
different from any of us except that they must 
daily face the limitations - physical, in
tellectual, temporal - of their mortality. 

The play's real focus is on the family and 
friends, clrpartlclpants in an experimental 
hospice program, who share these final weeks. 
Not one of them can deal with the permanent, 
flat fact that existence will soon cease, although 
the dying persons themselves have accepted -
however resignedly, bitterly, nervously - the 
rapidly approaching close of their particular 
parenthesis. 

Shadow Box's three stories occur 
simultaneously. In Cottage I, Joe (Richard 
Choate), a factory worker, struggles with his 
wife Maggie (Sally Faye Rett), who refuses to 
accept the truth, to break the news to their son 
(Rob Eckert). Cottage 2 houses the writer Brian 
(Tim Clark), determined to get everything done 
that he ever wanted to do despite the time con-

atraints under which he now lives. Brian, says 
his eI-wlfe Beverly (Jo Vetter), "always makes 
the same rnJ.stakes. He always cares about the 
wrong people" : namely, her and his young lover 
Mark (David SlmkIns), In Cottage S Is Felicity 
(Gina Coon), a senile tennagant, and her 
pathetic drudge of a daughter, Agnes (Neave 
Rake). Unaware that the dally letters she 
receives from her absent daughter Claire are 
written by Agnes (since Claire is long dead), 
Felicity Is determined to live until she sees 
Claire again. 

THE THREE stories are connected by an 
interviewer (Frank Hopkins), whose function Is 
a problem that the production has not adequately 
solved. Is he a psychotherapist? a social worker? 
a doctor? God? The title of the play makes us 
lean towards the first of these: A shadow box is a 
place to observe events without those in the box 
being able to see their observers, and all the I 

characters are aware of the one-way glass that 
exists, literally and figuratively, between-them 
and the interviewer. 

In the first act we hear only his voice, 
providing noncommltal responses that en
courage his Interviewees to talk about them
selves. In the second act, however, he appears 
briefly onstage - perhaps because the con
versation that he has with Agnes, helping her to 
see the trap she has created for herself, ill the 
most subjective of them all. But I am not con
vinced that he needed to appear, or, fai.l)ng that, 
that he should have remained enigmatically 
disembodied for so long, Once the viewer has 
made up his mind what, for him, the interviewer 
represents, it is anticlimactic to see him. 

The play, rather than unfolding in a dramatic 
line, occurs as a kind of spoken collage. The 
dialogue shifts rapidly from group to group, 
contrapuntally. 

THE CAST, largely graduate acting students 
who have worked together in an~ out of class for 
almost a year, exhibits an ensemble sense, an 
internal rhythmic and emotional Integration that 
seems totally second nature. Under the direction 
of Bruce Levitt, who could probably get a 
coherent performance out of two turnips, these 
t~lented people have developed that elusive 
quality, a true company spirit that enhances, 
rather than downplays, the Individual excellence 
of Its members. 

The Shadow Box Is showing at Mable Theater 
on June 28 and July 3, 7, 12, and 16 at 8:30 p,m, 

kellings creates rare 
ix of poetry, 'science Gr •• t Sr •• Id .. t 

Egg on • mufftn 
with canadian 

bacon Ind c ....... 
hm-10.m 

By ALAN LONG information units in an in- standard prlnt. 
Slaff Writer fonnation system. Skellings' Currently, SkeUings is 

introduclllg guest speaker Dr. 
F.dmund Skellings at Monday 
nl~ht's National Educational 

'current interest in binemic Executive Director of the 
theory comes. from his in- International Institute for 
volvement in the use of com- Creative Communication at 
puter terminals to teach ooetry. Flo rI da In t ern a ti 0 n a I 

mputer' Conference, Paul 
Engle, director of the Inter· 
natIOnal Writing Program, 
raUed Skcllin/:s the best science 
poet \\riting today. Skellings 
does not take issue with that. He 
is a self-proclaimed scientific 
materIalist who studied 
chcmlStry as an undergraduate 
be! orc conllng to the UI where, 

. in 1962, he took a Ph.D. in 
En !ish literature. 

But Skrllings is a poet and a 
lentlst, not a sci-fl writer. His 

in t~rest in science is not 
futUristic speculation. As 
demonstrat d In his lecture, 
Skellings has an abiding in
terest in all fields o{ knowledge, 
from anatomy and astro-
ph) les to educational 
psyrhology and psycho-
linguistics, 

During the course of his 
lecture. Skellings read several 
po 'ms from his recently 
completed trilogy, Nearing the 
:\fillenlum, which represented 
hi attitude toward science as 
tb,' raw material of art. In 
particular, Skellings makes use 
of the double helix DNA 
molel'ule as a metaphor for both 
th WilY the universe {unctions 
and the .... ay man perceives 
hun,'clr in the universe. 

SKELUNGS EMPHASIZES 
th bin mlC nature of the DNA 
molecule, which, although 
functioning as a linear machine 
to produce a series of amino 
a~ids, ultimately determines 
th three-dimensional fonn of 
life. 

The bineme (incidentally, not 
to be found 10 Webster's) Is an 
nalo fue of the phoneme, and, 

refers to the smallest 
slgmficant diU~rence between 

With the assistance of several 
major corporations, including 
Xerox, Ramtek and G.E., 
Skellings has developed a 
method of teaching poetry with 
the use of computer display 
screens, His method utilizes 
color coding, which was not 
available on affordable display 
terminals uhtil recently . 

IN CONTRAST to traditional 
textbooks, this teaching method 
would eventually make use of a 
fluid text, a looseleaf binder 
text used In conjunction with a 
computer terminal. The system 
would have the capacity to 
adjust automatically to the 
needs of an lndividual student, 
with the computer analyzing 
problems and switching to the 
appropriate remedial programs 
whenever needed, 

Using a large screen display, 
Skellings demonstrated his 
"color poems" method to lin 
enthusiastic audience of 700 
electronics experts. Although 
Skelllngs' wit may have ac
counted for much of the alT 
plause, his demonstration 
proved the practicability of his 
method for teachlng many basic 
formal elements of poetry, 
including rhyme, consonance 
and alliteration. He Is currently 
working on computer programs 
that go beyond formal elements 
to teach critical interpretation 
and analysis of poetry, 

SKELLINGS' COLOR-codlng 
system has the innovation of 
sim ultaneously stimulating 
Linear recognition and pattern 
recognition in the observer, a 
stimulus that Is qualitatively 
different than that of reading 

l1@IfIT IT @lliI 11 ®g~@ ~ITiID 
TWELFTH NIGHT; 

or, WHAT YOU WILL 
By William Shakespeare 

IIlyria - mythical land 01 musical melancholy
Is the perlect setting lor the uproarious and 
romantic farce where everybody mixes up 
se)t6S as well as Identities In one of the Bard'. 
most popular comedies. 

TIckets: 353-6255 

University in Miami. 

THE ' FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI Co u&.-if'f.e 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

NOW ENDS SAT. 

"PIRANHA" ,... 
Fill. SAT, lATE BIlOW 

"MANIAC" 
IOIUS lATE SHOW SAT. 

"RABID" 
DPU-I:15 
1IIOW·9:00 

STARTS SUNDAY 
fir 3 til" 

"NORTH AVENUE 
IRREGULARS" 

PLUS (81 

'tOVE BUG" 
FREE 81m 

TO FIIST 200 
CHILDREfI EACH 

EVEJlIN8 

OPEN-8: 15 
SHDW·9:00 

14~1 d' ~ jJ I 
NOWSHOWING 

1 :30-4:00-6:30·9:00 

'The 
IN-LAWS 

1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 

1'lif4?~' 
• Ends Tomgu: "Comes I Hone"""," 

Held & Moved 2nd Week 
STARTS THUR«;OAY 

1 :30·3:30·5:30·7:30-9:30 

'1111'S 
TONIGHT 

GODSMAN/SCHLEETER 
BAND 

JAll. 

~- The Bijou---,-

Sturges' H.n the Conquering Hero 
Wed 7, Thurs 8 
WoodrCNJ 'MlJon Tun mrth, ....no cornel form a family 01 war heros, Is 
about to come home In c:Lsgra~ after belng discharged from the lei' 

vice for cronic hay f<lYet'. In San FranCISCO he faUs In with "x Marines. 
led by a pug wtth a severa mother oomplell, ...00 persuade him 10 pose 
as a v.er hero 'Mth Eddie Brackvn, William Demarest, and Ella 
Raines Writen and direct d by Pralon turges. the mater of for1lel 
oomedy B&W , 
Ray'sBlggerthanLife . 
Wed 9, Thurs 7 
Due to a film dlsulbutor foul up, Tht Prowltr WIll not be shoY.!l In
stead. the Btlou Is pleased 10 taM the opportunity 10 honor iIle late 
NIcholas Ray by prae!1bng one of his bat fin Bigger than ult, a 
frl!ihtvnlng talc about a man who Is glVtn • new wonder drug to 
rei_the pain of an artlry oondltlOn nd becomes a veriabIe mad· 
man when hi taklng owrdows James Mason Is superb as a 
school teacher turned tyrZlnt In m home. Barbra Rush as his v.If. and 
Waier Matthau lIS his friend gill!! solid SlJpport. 95 min. , In color and 
Clnemascope J 

. . 
THE MOODY BLUE 

Wednesday 

DEAD END 
KIDS 

1200 S. Gilbert CL 

Thursday-Saturday 

ENOCH 
SMOKEY 

351-9540 

ON SALE NOW 

H.E.C. and Bull Moose present 

JOHN PRINE 
with special guest 

BONNIE KOLOC 

• 

Bonnie Koloc WII bom In Waterloo, 10WI, and 
got her lIart In Chlc.go', Old Town It l!\t 
Quiet Knight. Bonnie love. the give and like 
relltionlllip With the ludlenCt. She 10* l!\t 
folk lOng bee'uN II lelia a atory .. , the bluet 
beClU .. they ere • paaslonale 'IIttment of 
how YQu IHI .. , and ahe Iovealazz beceu .. R, 
color and Improvlaetlon challen" .. whlllhe 
Cln do vocilly 

Tuesday, July 3 
8 pm 

Tickets: Students $6.50, Non·Students $7.50 
Box Office Opens 11 am 

HlncMr Bo. OIIk:e 
Maater Charge Ace.pled 

Mill" Phone ord.rI.ectpltd, Send canltr'. check or money ord.r (no ptrlonll check., 10 Hancntl 
Audllorlum Bo. Olflc., low. City, low. 52242. Phone 353-11255 or 1-800-272-046e. 
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Navratilova wins; reunited with motherl_H_EL_PW_AN~TE_D_. 
DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center WIMBLEDON (UPI) - Mar· 

Ilna Nlvratilovl, destined to 
mUI Center Court at Wimble
don I theatrical stage for 
perwaal dramatics. performed 
before her mother for the first 
time In four years Tueaday and 
SlV. the script with a three set 
opeMig roWid victory. 

Pliylng on the same court 
where ahe won the Wimbledon 
crown a year ago while her 
mother was watching on 
television In a town near the 
West Gennan border, Nav· 
raWova began defense of her 
title with a ~. 3-2. 3-1 victory 
over South African Tanya 
Harford. 

Only a day earlier. Martina 
bad embraced her mother for 
the first time since her defec-

tiM from Czechoslovakia In 
August 1975, when they met at a 
London airport. 

"Winning Wimbledon was one 
of the greatest moments of my 
career." an emotional Nav· 
ratUova said, as her YOWlg· 
looking mother sat a~ her side. 
"ThIs Is one of the greatest 
moments of my life." 

The Navratllova Epic provid
ed about the only excitement on 
the warm, swmy afternoon that 
greeted the second day at 
Wimbledon, marked by only one 
big upset when 12th-6eed Sue 
Barker of Britain lost to IS-year 
old Argentinian Ivanna 
Madruga. 6-3, ~. 3-1. 

Four other Wimbledon 
champions were successful in 
the women's singles along with 

NavraWova. who now Uves In 
Dallas and hopes to get her U.S. 
citizenship next year. 

Chris Evert lloyd. the No.2 
seed and the beaten flnallst last 
year. overcame some service 
problems to put away 23-year· 
old American Marita Redondo. 
3-4, 3-2. third seed EvoMe 
Goolagong Cawley of Australla 
beat American Marcie Louie. 3-
O. 8-3, filth seed Vlrgtnla Wade 
of Britain beat Marcie's sister 
Peanut. 3-0, 3-4. and No.7 seed 
Billie Jean King defeated 
Yvonne Vermaak of South 
Africa. 3-4. 3-1. 

Jimmy COMers. seeded third 
among the men. needed less 
than half an hour to complete 
the 6-3, 3-7. 7-5, S-3 victory over 
Frenchman Jean-Francois 

Caujolle In a match that was 
halted by darkness after three 
sets Monday. 

Gillermo Vilas of Argentina. 
No. 6 seed. easlly handled 
Brltaln's ,S8-year-old Roger 
Taylor. 8-3. 3-2. 3-4. and then 
proclaimed he felt confident 
about his chances 011 grass. 

Tim Gullikson. seeded 15th. 
also breezed In w1Ut a 6-4. 3-2, 3-
4 triumph over fellow American 
Mike Cahill. 

• For half of her match. 
Navratllova appeared to be In 
imminent danger of becoming 
the first Wtmbledon champion 
to lose out to a qualifier. and her 
mother later said she feared her 
presence was distracting 
Martina. 

.OCIOLOGY Exp,rlm.nll. Con
Irlbute to unclerltandlng 01 human 
r.lallOnllllp. and male. money al 
nma time. POIiIb/e toplCl Indud. 
communication. bergtlnlng. Group 
problem-.olvlng. Pay~, .boul 
$3 .50 lor Ie .. Ihan an hour. 
Schldulld at your convenience. Call 
337.7075 Of 354-2239. &-29 

LAIOftA TOllY 

Tl!CHNICIAN' 

Imme<ll ... opening .. P~uctlon lin. and 
lab work. 11111 and _ ahmo. Dogr .. 

In chemlotry. biology, Of r .... od ooIe ..... 

Excellenl Irloga bentfllL Send complete 

r.u", •. Incfudlog work hillory to Ouility 
Control Olvilion. Corollion Company. 

Pol Food OMolon. 90. 1238, Ft. Dodge, 

Iowa 60501. "" Equal Opportunity em· 
p~r. 8-29 

_B_I_C_YC_L_E_S ___ ,I MOTORCYCLES 
0' 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

CAR·IUMPI!R Bike Rack. Holds ' 1171 Kawasaki 1000 LTD. new. c:.l ~MALI! Gradyale Siudent non-
two. IIMeI once. $15.lIrm. 337·9~. 337-2898. 7-5 smoker. to ahare hou .. with thr .. 

6-28 :::::::::::::~::::::~ ___________ others. Own room. No pets. Available 

MISCELLANEOUS 
August 1. S125 plus utilities. 337· 
5870. &-28 

A Z FI!MALE Roommate. thate large ---------.. P--~ -------------1 farmhou .. with yard n .. r North 

RIDE/RIDER 

liberty. Call 626-25-42 anytlmel 6-29 
SHARE Iranaportalion: Cedar Rapld6 10D for sale: email or Ilfge amounll. 
10 Iowa CIIy. 356-6452 evenings ~'9' Call 351-7649. 7-2 FEMALE, Iwo bedroom Seville. 

NEED RlcHI.Washlnglon D.C. LeaYe 
flrSt _k July. Will help with gas. 
driving, c:.l1356.2884. Mill. 6-29 

OOUILE Bed Maitre" and Box Spr
Ings. $50. 10-apeed bike $75. 338-
7115. 7-2 

I-============-I THREE rooms new lurnllur< I . InclUdes living and bedroom anc 

LOST AND FOUND 

modern kllChen. clOle-ln. bue. "r. 
pool. gas grtlls. 35 t·4082. 6-29 

IIALI!: Own bedroom . 
S122.50/monlh. July 1. 353-3-410. 
351·1835 evening. 7-2 

Cubs trade Murcer 
_
______________________ IH()UIII!KI!I!I.E~I8. Full or pari-time 

I Benefits Include Insurance 

kitchen set, S229.9S. Goddard's 
Furniture, West liberty. New 

-----------I,hours Monday through Friday, 
LOIT: Women's gold Seiko walch. 10 am 10 6 pm. Wednesday. 10 

SHARE nice three bedroom hou .. 
with two lemale grads, CIO ... July 1. 
$110. 338-9556.353-4106. 7·2 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Bobby 
Murcer, once conaJdered the 
successor to Mickey Mantle, was 
traded back to the New York 
Yankees by the Chicago Cubs 
Tuesday for mlnor·league 
pitcher Paul Semall and an 
undisclosed amoWit of cash. 

Murcer, 33, came up through 
the Yankees' organization. 
breaking into the major leagues 
in 1966 as a shortstop. The 
Yankees traded Murcer to San 
Francisco for outfielder Bobby 
Bonds in 1974 and the Cubs 
acquired the left-handed hitting 
outfielder In a deal that sent Bill 
Madlock to the Giants. 

Semall. Z4. Is a right-bander 
who had compiled a 6-3 record 
with Colwnbus of the Interna' 
tional League this season. 
Semall had a 3.74 ERA and will 
be assigned to the Cubs' Triple 
A farm team In Wichita. 

The Cubs had earUer at· 
tempted to trade Murcer before 
the J W1e 15 deadline but a deal 
with San Diego fell through at 
the last minute. In 58 games this 
season Murcer batted ,7.)8 with 
seven homers and 22 RBI. 

However, Murcer was 

Iowa signs 
base.ball 
prospect 

Iowa Baseball Coach Duane 
Banks began his recruiting for 
next season by signing catcher 
Carey Kolbert to a national 
letter of intent last weekend. 

Kolbert. a 6-foot-2 Manhattan. 
Kan. natlve. brings Impressive 
credentials to Iowa. Kolbert hit 
.472 while playing American 
Legion baseball in Manhattan. 

Banks has had his eye on 
Kolbert for some time. 

"I watched Carey play when 
his family lived here some 
years ago. then saw him play in 
Omaha." the Iowa coach said. 
"He'll be an excellent addltion 
especially since Troy (Epping, 
the present starting catcher) 
will be a jWlior next year and it 
seems that everybody around 
here gets drafted at that age." 

Banks plans on recruiting 
only a few more players for the 
upcoming season. "Last year 
we brought in about seven 
recruits but it's really a thin 
year." Banks said. "There 
really aren't that many players 
around." 

pressed for the starting right
field job by rookie Scot 
Thompson, who led the Ameri
can Association in hitting last 
season and who was batting. 324 
with no homers and eight RBI 
entering Tuesday's game 
against the Phillles. 

In 12 major-league seasons, 
Murcer had a career batting 
average of .280 with 210 home 
runs. 

Summer School Students 
MOVING OUT OF TOWN? 

Be Prepared! 
Call ahead to reserve a truck. 

RYDER TRUCK RENTALS 
337-7500 

Bull Moose Productions. Ltd. presents: 

with Special Guest Star: 

Doucette 
Saturday June 30 8:30 pm 
Five Flags Civic Center 
Dubuque, Iowa 
TICKETS: $7.50 advance, 8.50 day of show 
Available in Iowa City at COOP TAPES & RECORDS 

Iree meals. Apply In person. 
Holiday Inn of Iowa City. HlWay 218 
and 1·80. 354.1770. 6-28 

ASSISTANT Housekeeper. Respon
sible full time poshlon. Must be able 
10 work weekenda. Benefits Include 
Iree meels and Insurence. Good 
starting pay. Apply In person. Holiday 
Inn of Iowa City. Hlway 218 and 1-80. 
354-1770. 6-27 

UlcunVi 'LACtMINT 
IPI!CIAUITI 

MANACII!IIIIIT·IALI" 
TlCHNICAL 

,- "'''' Coil IIIYANT IUIllAU II -...u. 
31Q-lIh II. I.W. ~, .......... 

LIVE.IN person 10 babysit 18 monlh 
old evenings and weekends for room 
and board. Own room. nice home. 
Phone 338-5036 after 5:30 pm. 7-2 

PROFICIENT Iyplsl needed . 15 
hours per week. $4 per hour. Must be 
work/sludy qualilled. 338-0581 ext. 
508. 6-29 

FALL POSITION 
in the 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

of 
THE DAILY IOWAI'\! 
Morning work-study person 
wanled 10 help take 
classified ads and answer the 
phone. 

APPLY ROOM 111, 
COMMUNICA nONS 

CENTER 

ART or Design StudenllO dO displays 
and signing for Bookstore and 1-
SIore. Musl be work-study. Contael 
Rich al 353-5357. 9-7 

WANTED: Mulll·Keyboard player Or 
lead vocallsl lor high energy rOck 
band. 7-10 pm. Monday.Frlday. 338-
3413. 7-5 

HOW Available. morning/evening 
reslauranl position. apply In person. 
Holiday Inn. 6-22 

BARTENDERS. full or pari-lime. Top 
pay. fle.lble hourI. Call lor appoinl
menl between 4·8 p.m .• Red Stallion. 
351-9514. 7-3 

WANTED: Pari-lime bookkeeper; will 
be doing general bOOkkeeping lor 
local business IIrm. Call 338·8679. 7· 
2 

DES MOINES REOISTER 
Morning roule areas available: North 
01 Veleran·. Hospllal - City Park; 
Coralville. 550-5200. Muscatine -
Firsl Avenue . 5140. Burllnglon -
Dodge $150-$200, North Dodge. 
$110. Pearson Drug Area . $110. 
Profits approximate for four·week 
period. Call Bill. Jonl. or Dan: 337· 
2289. 9-10 

TWO Work.SIudy POSitions. Bring 
prool 01 eligibility 10 Iowa City PubliC 

Large reward. 353-3085. Glnny. leaYe am.S pm, Salurday, 9-4. Closed 
message. 6-28 Sunday. 7.13 

SHARE spacious. cozy house wlIh 
Ihree. porch. close. $82. 337-3-462.8-
28 

LOIT: Men's gold Aeculron walCh 
with Inscrlpllon on back. Lost al Air
liner or on Cllnlon. Reward. 338-
9330. 6-29 

MODI!RN sofa bed. matching arm FEMALE. nonsmoker. own room. fur. 
chair. Glasa coffee and end lables. nlshed. bus. $125 plus 'It utl~les. 354-
reasonable. 351·0774. 6-27 2107. 7.18 

:==========~'I. SPECIAllY PRICED 8 piece 
• bed set with mattress and box, 

WHO DOES IT? I $279.95. Goddard's Furniture, 

------------1.1 west liberty, 627 -2915 . We 
deliver . 7·13 

IIRTHDAY·ANNIVERSARY 
GIFTS 

Artlsl's porlralts: Charcoal. $15; 
paslel . $30; 011 . 5100 and up. 351-
0525. 8-30 

NEW sofa-chair and love seat, 
Sl99.95. LOlle seat, $69. Six piece 
bed set, $149.95; chests, $36 ; twin 
bed, $99 .95 ; swivel rocker, 

FEMALE roommale wanted: Bottom 
hell duplex. $100 plus utilities; nice 
neighborhOod. Call Lori 351-2828. Of 
Jlne 351·6924 after 4 PIlI. 7-5 

THREE lemale roommattlt wanted. 
Own bedrooms In huge. beaullful 
house. Close. Sublease-Fa" optlon. 
338-7115. 7-2 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. 128'1t East 
Washington Slree~ Dial 351-1229. 9-
5 

S69 ,95 . Goddard 's Furniture, IHAIII three bedroom hou .. with 
West liberty, iust fourteen miles two othera. close 10 campu •. two 
east Mall on 6. 7·13 balhs. furnished. $75/month pkJ. 'It 
----------- . utilities. phone 354-2408. 7-3 
USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably 

FIX-IT - Carpentry - Eleclrlcal - priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453. 
Plumbing - Masonry - Solar Energy. 7-23 
351-8879. 7-18 

HIGH fldeilly car atereo components 
and guaranleed proltltllonallnstalla· 
tion available at super discount 
prices. Automollve Audio Consul· 
lants.338-6013. 7·6 

aEWINO - Wedding gowns and 
brldesmald's dresses. len years' ex
pertence. 338-0446. 7-23 

ART ORIGINALS: Salvador Dall 
elchlng. "Romeo and Jullel." $300. 
Ta"arescu peasanl madonna. oil. 
$200. Romanian Icons on glass. 338-
1003. 6-27 

TYPEWRITER Sale Today. six good 
ones. $25 each. Haunted Bookshop. 
227 Soulh Johnson. 337· 2996. 6-29 

COLOR Til. 21 Inch cablnel. 
HANDMADE wedding rings and other MOlorola. Fine condition, only $95. 
jewelry for .lle by commission. Call 351.7031 6-29 
David Luck at Ihe MetalWorks. 351- __________ _ 
5840. before 3 pm. 7-9 TYPEWRITI!RS: Ponable. manual. 

aleclrlc . new. uaed . 529.95-up. 
MonarCh. 2 SOUlh Dubuque. 354-
1880. 9-7 

INSTRUCTION 

FOREION STUDENTSI English lulor
Ing by experienced leacher with M.A. 
338-1552 (Joanne). 7-5 

WILLO_IND Summer Enrlchmenl 
Program; June. July through Augual 
3. 8 am • 5 pm. Mondly-Frlday, Call 
336-6061. 6-27 

FOR Sale: SIereo. bicycle. goll clubs. 
bowling ball. lennls recque~ mis
cellaneous. 354-5378. 6-29 

TEN gallon aquarium HI-up. SIS. 21 
gallon aquartum "I-Up. 525. Three 
Reallsllc cardioid microphones. 510 
each. JVC ,mea microphone. S50. 
Four microphone ,tandt. $10 each. 

====::======:.. Two boom a«achments. $7 each. Four 15 loot phone-to-phon. 

GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT 

shielded microphone cabl... $5 
each. MOcHIl SA-l Shure headphone 
amplifier. S50. JVC HM·200E 

I Binaural headphOn.mic. $100. JIIC 
-:-':"'""----____ CD·1836 portable st.reo ca .. ene 
FRESH, whole grain bread and deck. $300. All pricet aslilled above 

FEMALI! roommele wanled. non
smokar - Beaullful older home. gar. 
den In prograss.acenlc alx mile drive. 
626·2667. keep Irylng. 6-27 

WORKINO woman. dependable. 
non-smOker. lownhouse. unlur
nlshed. $127.50. ulllllles. bu!. poot. 
laundry. 354.4789. aMer 6 p.m. 7·10 

OWN room In nice house. available 
now. good price. 338·9314. 7-3 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ROOM lor renl In Lindsey House. 
351·6203. 6-29 

LAROE. qulel rooms . Close-In. 
Cleaning and utilitiea Included. 338-
0414. 7-2 

FURNI8HED rooms with cooking 
lacilities. Available July I and August 
1, $90. $100. $120, 337-5462. 7-2 

FURNISHED rooms. with cookl~ 
lacllltl8l. close 10 campus. avallablt 
July 1 and AuguSt I. $85-595; 337· 
9041. 7·23 

AVAILAILE now and 1.11 option -
nonsmoking graduale prelerred. 
337·5652 6-19 

OASLlOHT Village. summer rooms. 
reduced ratet. 337·3703. 7.17 

goodies beked dally. Monday·Frlday. Or beal offer. 353.Q935. 6·27 
Morning GIOfY Cooperative Bakery. QUIET, lurnlshed .Ingles. cloae In; 
104 E. Jelferaon 51. 7.24 JI!MlI!" 25 apeakers. $250. Sony e.cellenllacilitle •. faR option; 337-
::::;:==========-1 receiver. 50 walla. 52SO. 338·8073.6- 9759. 6-28 

T' 27 

AUTO SERVICE -:::::::::::::::::z:::::::::===:.1 CLEAN, qulel room. prlvale home, 
"" prlvale enlrance, graduate sludent. 

IF you are looking for quality work and 
lair prices. call Leonard Krotz. Solon. 
Iowa. lor repairs on all models 01 
Volkswagens. Dial 644-3661. days or 
644-3666. evenings. 6-28 

HOUSING WANTED 

COUPLE seeks small house/duplex. 
close·ln. available July 31st. 336-
0637. 6-28 

NORWEGIAN 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
Research Aesilltanl. with wife and 

I one daughler (1'1.) need accom
----~------ modatlon for approximately one 
MAZDA RX·7GS. Sunrool. excallenl. 
4.900 miles. 58300/otfer. cOMlcHlr 
Irade. 351-8932. 7·3 

TWO 1968 BMW 2OO2·s. One blacl< 
and one yellow. Bolh In excellenl 
condition. with low mileage. 337-9294 
or 354-5191. Paul. 6-29 

year. beginning Augusl I. 1979. 
Prelerably 1W0 bedrooms (Iurnlshed 
or unlurnlshed) and near Ihe Unlver· 
slty. Plaase write before July 10 10 
Per Wlnlher. American Inslilule. Un
Iverslly of OSlO. BO. 1002, Blindern. 
Oslo 3. NOlWay. 6-27 

Phone 351-1322aller 6pm. 7-27 

APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

SUMMER aublel. two bedroom fur
nished. no deposit. Seville Aparl
menls. Call a.m. or aMer 10 p.m. 337-
4681.351·8037. 7-2 

LAROE unlurnlshed one bedroom 
basemen I apartmenl lor one or two 
sludenls. $200 plus utilllleS. Prlvale 
enlrance. carpeled. air conditioned. 
close to bus line. quiet. Available Im
medlataly. 337-4217 alter 6 pm. 6-28 

ONE-two bedroom hou .. /dupl .. wen. 
1917MGB.gold. l0.000mlles;allex· ledaroundlowaCllylorCOUpM.Aller TWO bedroom unfurnlahed . 
Iras. 338·5257 aller 5 p.m. 7-3 t, 353-07n. Available Immediately. $200 Includes 

TRIUMPH TR7. 16.000 miles, air con
dillonlng . AM-FM slereo cas.alle. 
Bell offer. Call alter 4 pm . 337-
7538. 6-28 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

heat & waler. Call 338-6976 alter 5:30 
pm. 7-3 

___________ 1 Library Ollice. 307 Easl College. 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays. Beginning 
Salary. $3.25/hour. Positions: Film 
Maintenance Aide: Paging Aide. 7-2 

1 ... VW Faslback. Needs work. beal 
ofter. 338-5576 alter 5 pm. 7-3 

FOR renl-House In Country. $300 per 
monlh. piUS deposit . heal & elec
Irlclty. Married couplea only. No pets. 
no children. 644-3728. 7-2 

I Bedroom furnished or unfurnished 
carpe~ drapes. air condllloned. stove 
efrlgerator. On bus ~ne. No children 01 

pets. $190 or $205. Lanlern ParJ( Inc 
351-0152. 7-18 PERSONALS 

( 

PREGNANCY screening and coun-
sellng Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women . 337·2111. 7-26 

YENEREAL dlu .. e screening IOf 
women Emma Goldmen Clinic. 337-
2111 7·26 

KANE'S DEPOT 
Hoi sandwiches. cold drink •. 2 lor 1 
Happy Hour. New neighborhood bar 
belween Cllnlon and Dubuque. 
across from train depot. 351·9674, 7· 
26 

WANTED: A casl of Ihousands. Mur· 
dar AI eetl. a movlt produced al UI 
Aim divisIOn. needl varlely 01 e.lras. 
Come 10 Film omce at Old Armory 
any morning belWeen 8 and 10 or caN 
353-4404. Uk lor Jan • . 6-27 

TWO fantlsllo Siame.e Iwlntlor Iree. 
Call1hall'. 338-7585 6-28 

PERSONALS . PERSONALS PERSONALS 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous 12 PROBLEM-solving groups and In- · LINENS - from ages pasl. COllage In. 
dustrles. 410 1 sl Ave .• Coralvllle.7·27 noon. Wednesday . Wesley House; dlvldual 89sslons lor women and 

Salurday. 324 North "Ii. 351-9813. 7· men. HERA Psycholherapy. 354-
18 1226. 6-30 LAMPS of original design . Collage 

ITOIIIAO!·ITOIIAGE BIRTHRIOHT -331-88e5 
Induslrles. 410 lsi Ave .• Coralville. 7-
27 

Pregnancy Tesl Mlnl.war.haute unit! . All slz ••. 
Confidential Help Monlhly ral" II low II sle per monlh. 

U SIor. "'I. dial 337·3508. 6·27 RAPE CRISIS LINE 
HYPNOSIS for welghl reduction . 338-4800 
smoking. Improving memory. Self hyp-

llCENSUIif EXAM nosls. Michael Six. 351-4845. FlexiblE RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES: Select 
'REP~MTlIII hours. 7-16 vinlage and used clolhlng. Opan 11 

N~BI.II. III·eCFMG·FLEX HAUNTED Bookshop - Two floors a.m. 10 5 p.m. Above Osco's on 
Couro. to be oHorod In 10"" CilY College Street. 7-2 filled with used books save you money! 

St.ley H.11II1I1 337-2996. 7-16 
EDUCATIONAl. CErnR 

Coli Collect 5 t &-218-8198 BACHELOR. young profasslonal. 
seeks mature female: age 20-27 HELP WANTED 
with/or oblalnlng education. am-OwellWHILM!D bilious. allracllve. slender. oulgolng. w. Llsten·Crl.ls Center IndepencHInl. Send name and phone CARPENTER: 10 do vanous types Of 351-0140 124 houtal number (photo). Write Box J-I. Dally con!Iruclion. Call belor. 7:30 am or I I 2'~ E. Wllhinglon. (II arn-2 am) Iowan. 6-29 aller 8 pm. 643·2484. 6-29 

SAINT MARYS HOSPITAL 
Rochester, Minnesota 

As a progressive health care center currently un
dergoing an exciting expansion of our facilities, we 
have many newly created opportunities for 
registered nurses. You will advance In your field as 
you work side by side wl(h MAYO CLINIC physicians 
In caring for patients from ali over the world. 

Our patients require the highest level of nursing care 
- and our nurses provide It. We know University of 
Iowa nursing graduates have the preparation 
necessary to meet the challenge. 

We Invite you to visit with us about career oppor
tunities. For more Infprmatlon contact Beverly Splt
teli. Personnel Employment, Saint Marys Hospital. 
Rochester, Minnesota. Telephone collect at (507) 
285-5511, 

ANTIQUES 

BLUE OOOSE ANTIQUES: Hall Mall. 
Monday. Friday. Salurday; 11-5; 337-
4325 7-25 

MARY DAYIN'S ANTIQUES 
1509 Muscaline Avenue 

Dial 338·0891 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

.. , . ---- .. 
FU RY 66. 5400. Good. Inspeeled . 
351-9437 alter 10 pm or message. 6-
29 

75 Ford Torino - 21.000 miles, new 
tires. air. good con dillon. call aller 5. 
351·1257. 6-28 

Buying and seiling dally . Please call me IotUST sell now: 1973 Ford , 4-wheel 

AVAILAIlLE July I - Clean. well kepi. 
two bedroom house; stove, 
refrigerator. washer. dryer and win
dow air conditioner lurnlshed. Cou
ples or lwo studenls. no pels. 5350. 
338·0891. 7-26 

' IVE or SI. bedroom. Close-In. 319 
Davenporl. No pelS. Available 

'Ow. $500 plus utilities. 338·5116. 7-

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom villa. onE 
>IOry 4-ple.. Prlvale enlrance wltIl 
patio. Carpel, drapes. central air. dis
hwasher. slove. relrigerator. On bu. 
line. children welcome. no pels. $265; 
Lanlern Park Inc. 351-0152 7-18 

PENTACREST GARDEN APTI. 
DOWNTOWN 

SUMMER-FALL 
351-6000 

7-20 

If I can help you with your appraisal drive. long. wide pickup with !opper. DU PLEX UNFURNISHED 3 large bedrooms. 2 
needs. 7·3 power brakes radio. $1895. 337- balhs. large kitchen/dining. large Itv-

=====;::==:::===- '>830. 7-3 ----------- Ing room. ample storage. 011 IIreel 
-----------:.:-' UNFURNISHED Iwo bedroom. parking. bus line. available Im-
1175 Brougham c:.mper Van - Fully. available July 1. Spacious. Qulel mediately. $450. 338-1113. 6-29 WANTED TO BUY 
equipped with every buill-In comfort neighborhood. Vard. S240/month. 

----------.. ·,.....,'1 Including range and oven. loriel. fur· plusulillties. 338·5950. 7-5 
IUYlNG Sliver and slamps. Sleph's nace. relrlgeralor. dual ballerles. sink. :======::::::::::::== 
Rare Stamp •• Iowa City. 354-1958.7 -19 auto· air and cruise conlrol. SIalior 

TYPING 

. TYPING: RealOnable. reilible. 338-
4953. 7-18 

wagon Bize wllh stand up convenlencl HOUSE FOR SALE 
and sleeping lor lour. Asking $6.700 
337·4773 or 354-5000. 5-18 ----...... - .... ----.-.. -
PETS 

LOW DOWN PAVMENT. Im medlale 
possession . Ihree bedroom older 
home. 70x170 II. 101. near schools. on . 
bus line. naw furnace and wiring . 
337-9038. 7·" 

PROFElIIONAL dog grooming' ----,-------
Pupplea. klttenl. Iropicailish. pel sup, TWO bedroom apartment. lUXUry IIv
plies. Brememan Seed SIore. 1500 1 al Ing. $35.000 or contract-S225/month. 
Avenue South, 338-8501. 6-29' No pets·chlldren; 338-4070. 6 pm-8 

pm. 7-2 

FURNISHED one bedroom apan· 
ment. own fronl porch. pels-kids 
allowed. clO$8-ln. 354-4439. 7-3 

FURNISHED Ihree bedrooms. 
ullillie. peld. $375. Day 356-1666. 
evening 351·5548. 6-29 

EXTREIII!LY nice one bedroom lur· 
nlllled . Air. Clo .. ·ln. 337·5943. 7-3 

APARTMI!NT: two bedroom. air. 
close 10 hospital. $267.50, Momlng. 
351-6148; _nlnga 338-6141. 7-2 

EFFICIENT, profallional typing tor 
theses. manuacrlpll. elc. IBM SeleC
Irlc or IBM Memory laulomatic 
Typewriter) glvBl you Ilrst time 
originals lor r'sumes and cover lei· 
lers. Copy Cenler. 100. 338-6800. 7·6 

LARA!'I Typing Service. Experle~ 
ced and realOnable. North Liberty. 
626-6369. 9-4 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

ONE bedroom furnl.hed 01' unlUr· 
nlahed. carpel. drapes. air con-

\
" dltlon.d. stoYe. refrigeralor. On bul 

line. No children Of pets. '190 Of 
$205. 319-359-8719. 7·2 

THEIIS experl.nce • Former unlver- UII!D Gultara: Vamaha FG-l50. $95. 
alty aec?etary. IBM Correcting Seleclrlc Alvare15014. $125. C"1351-1755. 6-

, II. 338-8996. 6-27 28 --------
TYPING: Theals experience. good KAIINO Cu.tom Amplifier. 200 
qulll~I(:a~()n •• IBM. will pick up. 646- walls. two lWelve InCh speaker •• 338-

7-10 0391. 7·2 

GI.ION: S .D. electric b .... 

FEMALE Roommate for "". Share 
lawn house In Coralville. MUlt like 
cats. 354·2727. alter 5 pm, 6·29 

'EMALE to lIlare 3 bedroom Pan
lacrelt Garden apartment with 3 
olher •. $871monlh. 338-3959. 6-29 

prot.alonalty used one veer. S250 .• IHAIIE 4-bedroom larmhouM with 
351-5052. 7.3 lone olher. Soulh.llt 01 lown. 

____ and .......... Call 
11Ii •• nt ._. p.m.1S4-4S1O. 7·10 

TYPING Ih .... and pap.r •. 
proolreadlng . IBM Seleclrlc. ,Ix 
years experience. rel.rencea. 338-
6943. 6-2a 

OVATION 12-IIrlng. Glbaon SG. 
Sunn 90 Will amp with &-10 Inch 
cabinet. 338-5320. 7-3 

GIllON guillr. Fender amp. Morley 
PWF pedal. extra pick-up and ac
c_let. $350. 338-3211 . 6-28 

5150/month plut 'It ullinies. Day 353-
5495. evening 354-1474. &-29 

ROOIlIiA TE to ,hare two bedroom 
apartment al Seville "'partmen". 
$130/month. 351.4608. evalleble 
now. 7-10 

1 M·OB.ILE HOMES' 

12&80 Homet .. 1967. Sklrled. 
liedownl. Air Conditioning. lur
nlshed. wllller. Bon AI ... "'.800. 
354-3918. 9-10 

NICE 1974. 14x68 New Yorker. two 
bedroom . Ironl den . Itove. 
refrlgeralor. IOxl0 ahed. centr .. tI •• 
carpeted. pela allowed . • &-5. 353-
5445; after 5:30 pm and WMkend. 
845-2128. 7-10 . 

MAlONAILY prlc:ed 1971 12.60 
plut expando. furnished. wuher. 
dryer.lIled. 826-8119. 8-28 

.UMMEII, lall OIllion. male share thr.. 10.50 For.tl View. good condition. 
JEI1IIY Nyall TYIIlno Service - IBM . WANT TO BUV: U,ec:r Plano. 354· bedroom. Indoer pool. bUi line. $108' furnllllad. shade. bul. cheap. 338· 
Pica or Ellie. Phone 351-4798. 7-27 5721. Mike. _nlnge. 7·3 plu. one·thlrd utilities. 351.7583. &-29 . 3444. 6-28 • 



'''' I-The Del" 1owM-10WI CItr, lo.l-W .... ', .I"", 27, 1m 

Chicago Cube' right fie.., loon Tho""*,,, ......... 1' under 
Phll.delphl •• hortIIop L..rry 10 .. ', "II In the MCOfId inning of 
T.,...y' pme In Chtc.go. The Ph .... c.me !»eIl to tHe I 5-
3 ylctory 0"' the Cub, Ind .... the ..... It one pmt 
tptIct. 

Schmidt's homer 
lifts Phils to win 

CHICAGO(UPI)-MlkeScb- Orioles 4, 
midt's three-run homer capped 
afour-rwlSixthinnlngTuesday Indians 3 
that carried the Philadelphia BALTIMORE (UPI) - Rich 
Phillies to a ~ victory over the Dauer slammed a two-run 
Chica~o Cubs before a Wrigley double and Ken Singleton 
Field season-high crowd of ripped his 16th home run 
35,970. Tuesday night to power the 

Schmidt's homer, his 21st of Baltimore Orioles to a '-3 
the season, came with Pete triumph over Cleveland, sen
Rose and Bake McBride on base ding the Indiana down to their 
an~ was the 22nd of his career at ninth straight defeat. 
Wngley Field and his fifth this 
season. The Phillles scored ' Rangers 2, 
their first rWl of the inning on 
singles by pinch-hitter Greg Angels 1 
Gross and McBride and a wild 
pitch. With one out, Rose beat 
out an infield hit before Schmidt 
connected off reliever Donnie 
Moore, 1-3. Bob Boone added a 
solo homer for the Phillies' linal 
run in the ninth. 

Expos 5, 
Cardinals 3 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Pitcher 
Ross Grimsley knocked in two 
runs with a sixth inning single 
and combined with two 
relievers to scatter seven hits 
Tuesday night to lead the 
Montreal Expos to a ~ victory 
over the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Grimsley, wh~ went 5 1-3 
innings, needed relief help from 
~tan Bahnsen and Woodie 
Fryman to pjck up his eighth 
win in 12 decisions. Fryman 
pitched the final 2 1-3 innings to 
earn his fourth save. 

Yankees 11, 
Blue Jays 2 

TORONTO (UPI) - Jim 
Spencer slammed a tw~run 
home run to back up the eight
hit pitching of Luis Tlant 
Tuesday night and pace the 
New York Yankees to an 11-2 
rout of the Toronto Blue Jays. 

Pirates 2, Mets 1 
. NEW YORK (UPI) - Bert 
Blyleven and Grant Jacbon 
combined on a four-hitter and 
Bill' Robinson celebrated lila 
36th birthday with a tie
breaking homer in the seventh 
inning Tuesday night, llftiI.lg the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 2-1 
triumph over the New York 
Mets. 

ARUNGTON, Texas (UPI) 
- A two-out, eighth-Inning 
home run by Bill Sample 
snapped a tie Tuesday night and 
gave Jon Matlack and the Texas 
Rangers a 2-1 victory over the 
California Angels. 

The victory moved the 
Rangers within one game of the 
Western Division leading 
Angels. 

Tigers 8, 
Red Sox 4 

DETROIT (UPI) - Champ 
Summers, who had homered 
earUer, cracked a tw~run, two
out single in the eighth inning 
Tuesday night to rally the 
Detroit Tigers to a S-4 triumph 
that snapped the Boston Red 
Sox' five-game winning streak. 

Astros 6, Reds 5 
HOUSTON (UPI) - DeMY 

Walling slammed a three-rWl 
homer and pinch-hitter Jesus 
Alou hit a two-run double 
Tuesday night to highlight a 
five-run eighth inning that 
carried the HollSton Astros to a 
~ victory over the Cincinnati 
Reds. 

Twins 8, 

Brewers 7 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. 

(UPI) - Ron Jackson socred 
from first base when Milwaukee 
right fielder Ben Oglivle threw 
wildly following Jose Morales' 
two-out single Tuesday night, 
lifting the MInnesota Twins to 
an 8-7 triumph over the 
Brewers. 

Jackson drew a two-out walk 
off loser Jerry Augustine, 3-3. 
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Civil Rights proposals follow in Title IX footsteps' 
One week ago, the Iowa Civil 

Rightll ConunlMlon passed a 
resolution that could cau.e 
lOme changea in the structure 
o( high school and collegiate 
sports in Iowa. 

The committee indicated that 
they intend to adopt some "anti
dl.acrlminatlon ruleI" alter a 
period of pubUc conunent. Gov. 
Robert Ray haa choeen to lead 
off the pubUc debate with what 
appears to be some hastily 
made remarks. What', more,ln 
his fervor, Ray haa threatened 
to veto state proposals that are 
Identical to measures CWTently 
in federal law bOoks. 

What the commission has 
done to provoke Ray', op
position Is to boldly charge that 
the high school girl'. basketball 
program should adopt a five
player structure and rule.. In 
addltlon, as part of the anti
discrimination rules, the 
committee, suggested 
provistons for equal, that Is, 
proportional, spending on male 
and female athletic scholar
ships and grants. 

The commission's actions 
appear to be revolutionary - a 

bolt out of the blue to heipless, 
Unsuspecting and unknowing 
conservatives. But while the 
oppoeltlon can claim Ignorance, 
they shouldn't be surprised with 
the issue. It can be argued that 
what the Civil Rlghtll Com
mission has done Is in com
pllan~ with a federal law 
passed by Congress In 1972 and 

Shari 
Roan 

amended in 1974 In the form of 
Title IX. 

NOBODY WANTS to talk 
about Title IX because of itll 
vague generalities. Apparently, 
both the commission and Ray 
have only hinted that the Issue 
they are discussing reflects the 
interpretations of a federal 
lssue. 

Once more, with feeling, what 
Title IX legislates Is a law 
forbidding sex discrimination in 

federally supported programa 
and in intercollegiate athletics, 

After Congress passed Title 
IX, the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
was given the job of in
terpreting it. Interpretative 
guidelines released by HEW In 
December dictated two 
measures: colleges should 
spend as much per woman as 
per man athlete; and in
stitutions must upgrade 
women's sports to the national 
competition level based on 
interest among players and 
fans. 

HEW is still working on a 
final draft of the measure, 
although the December 
guidelines originally specified 
September 1979 as a deadUne 
for Institutions to comply. 
Whenever the final version of 
TlUt' IX is delivered, In
stitutions from the Iowa 
government on down had best 
be prepared to encounter 
regulatlohs that bite with the 
same set of teeth that the 
December guidelines ' sported, 

THEREFORE, THE Iowa 

Civil Rights Commission .. 
quite possibly one step ahead of 
eventual national compliance to 
Title IX with their proposed 
rules for the state. 

Ray said, "I know that 
Congress Is conalderlng a1mUar 
legislation and I wonder 
whether the Civil Rights 
Commission should walt and 
see what they do," 

Congress has already con
sidered as much. What they 
face now Is a lobbying effort by 
an Infonnal group of schools 
seeking exemptions in the equal 
per-capita spending clause for 
certain majoNevenue sports. 
HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. has ImpUed that 
there will be no exemptions for 
revenue sportl. Thus, any 
upcoming Title IX In
terpretations are not likely to 
change the basic regulations 
already established. 

Ray Is also concerned with 
the future of six-player girl's 
basketball. The question Is 
what constitutes equal op
portunity. The HEW December 
guidelines speclflcatea that 
rules of a sport do not have to be 

the same for men and women, 
however the interpretltion 1/1 
also that women'. compeUtion 
must be raised to a natlollllly 
competitive level. The 10". 
commluion', argument Is 
based on exactly that. Thlt 
low.'. sll-player program 
deprives athletes • chance to 
compete equally for scholar
ships and piay ing time 011 I 
natlonallevel, that Is, on college 
teama, 

THE DECEMBER In-
terpretations didn't do as well in 
clarifying the silt-player 
basketball lssue for the four 
state. that practice the game. 
There Is still hope for six-player 
proponentll WIder TlUe IX, but 
only IE proponents can prove 
that the format does not han
dicap Iowa women against 
women players from other 
states, The lssue here appears 
to be equality between women'. 
athletic programs instead of a 

battle between tile ..... 
Thomas Mann, ,ucati't 

director d tile CIvIl 1II&1II 
Commlsslon, IIkl tile .. 
mission wu actina will ad! 
the state in mind, aIIbaII&1I
added they .re aware tIIIt ~ 
proposals are Iirnllar ID 'hit 
IX. All concemed bid bel 
become aware of tile f_ 
powers It hand, A lot Ii iIebIIt 
over the commiploa', 
proposals will be IIIIde III, 
lectual the cIIy HEW -. 
deadline for compliance III, 
Title IX, 

The picture Ioob ..., 
bleak for Ray, He .. Id, "I. 
not 10 concerned with the PIt 
Itself (girl's basketball), III 
who Is golo8 to make II! 
decision - the governmetl. 
local authorities," 

Maybe neither. Ray can til 
the Civil Rights ~'I 
antl-discrimination rulea, lie 
he will have trouble v .. 
Title IX. 

Sportscripts 
Former Hlwkeye .... record 

Sailing-an opportunity to escape 
Former lowe pllchllt' Mike BOddlcker. now a member of lilt 

CI ... AA Baltimore Oriole.' ferm club In Charlotte, N.C .• ",. 
new Southern league .trlkeout record by fanning 18 bitten 
In en B·2 victory It KnOXVille, Tenn. Jun. 7. 

By HEIDI McNEIL 
S18" Writer . 

'''Come, sail away," is how the 
song goes and upon visiting 
Lake MacBride, one could see 
that plenty of people have taken 
the tune to heart. 

Lake MacBride is a vastly 
different scene compared to the 
water skiing and speed boat 
activity on Coralville Lake -
just a stone's throwaway. 

The serene nature of sailing is 
just one of the myriad of 
reasons wby Individuals 
become interested In the sport, 
according to Jo Ann Cole, "LIfe 
seems so pressured now that 
sailing is a great way to escape 
rom ,obs," the sailor said. 

"It also doesn't take any 
gas," Ul Sailing Club enthusiast 
Kelly White quipped. 

TAKING UP 'I1IE hobby is 
not as difficult as one might 
imagine. The ill Salling Club 
makes It sound irresistible 
"I'd rather be salling," the 
organization's motto, 

Membership dues aren't 
exorbitant either, with a ,15 fee 

for the summer months, ae- donations, according to Otten. 
cording to club secretary "Our yearly budget runs bet
Tammy Otten. The organization ween $10,000 and $15,000," she 
also has married couple and said. 
family rates available with keys Rookie members are termed 
to the boat house for a mere 50 novices by club standards WltiI 
cents, "It would cost you f9 an they move up to crew status 
hour just to rent a boat where they are required to 
anywhere else," sailor White know all the boat parts and how 
added. to rig it for sailing. Rigging the 

Club commodore Hal Heath outfit sounds frightening to 
governs the weekly Wednesday many, but White assures that it 
meetings held at the Union is a "very logical sequence 
Hawkeye Room, Agenda after you have become 
sometimes Includes special acquainted with the boat." 
guest speakers or instructional . The next step up the ladder is 
films. a light weather helmsman 

The organization, which has followed by a heavy weather 
over 230 members, is unique on helmsman. The former sailor 
the Iowa campus, according to must be competent in winds up 
Otten. "We have members (rom to 15 mph while the latter must 
just about every sect of the demonstrate a skill level up to 
University population 30 mph besides partiCipating in 
students, faculty, staff, alumni at least three races. 
besides friends of the university The highest ranking one may 
community," the secretary achieve is'Skipper. Earning this 
noted. "Sailing offers status requires a good 
something to all ages." knowledge of first aid and water 

safety, sailing in several races 
THE CLUB RECEIVES fWlds and passing a written test, 

for office supplies, instructional according to secretary Otten. 
costs plus boat repairs from the "There are only about five 
UI Student Senate besides skippers in the UI club," she 
membersblp fees and private said, 

Dally Iowan/Steve bvodny 

In order to attain the next 
rating, someone above one's 
present level must administer 
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~ or Orange 
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The Dance Center 
presents 

SUMMER SESSION 
July 2-August 26, 1979 

Bweeks 

Classes in Modem·, Stretch & Centering Exer
cise·, Ballet·, Modem Technique, Belly Danc· 
ing, Improvisation, Choreography, Apprentice 
Company and Jazz. \ 
·Classes to be taught month of July only. 
Registration: Friday June 29 1·7 pm 

Saturday June 30 1-5 pm 
Cost: $3.00 per class or $35,00 membership (un limited 
classes this session) 

- 60r 1 00 
Osco Reg. 

the various tests. 

NOVICE SAILORS are en
couraged to receive four or five 
hours of instruction before 
taking the helm of a boat, ac
cording to White. "After the 
lessons, the best III'ay to learn Is 
through experience," White 
said. "It takes time to master 
the sport just as in anything 
else. 

"Becoming a top sailor also 
depends on how many chances 
you are willing to take," he 
added. "You learn by the 
mistakes you make when you 
are using everything to extend 
your abilities." 

Common sense Is another 
basic to salling, White believes. 
"Weather Is the biggest hassle, 
but you just have to learn how to 
read the winds coming across 
the lake," he said. 

After the learning stage is 
completed, the sport can be 
enjoyed to its fullest. "You feel 
a sense of accompUshment 
when you realize that you are 
doing everything yourself with 
the 'boat and the wind," otten 
said. "It's a genuine challenge 
when you are thinking and 
battling with the weather, It's 
really an exhilarating ex
perience. " 
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BOddlckef. who I. In h. aecond year of prof.MIoni 
beseball, pessed up hi. Iln.1 yelr with Iowa to .Ign 'MIll 
Baltimore. The rlght·h.nder I. currently 9-2 with 77 strikeouts. 

Stride" will hold race 
The Iowa City Strldera will ltage an All· Comer. Irack IIICI 

road race Frldey It the 10Wi track beginning at 6 p,m. No entIY 
'eela required with Ige dlvillon.ln each .vlnL 

UI Soccer Club win. 
The UI Socc.r Club remained undefeat.d In Eastern IoWl 

Soccer League play Sunday with • 6-0 win oYer Waterloo. 
Ahmed Nayed led \hI OWl attack with thrM goals willie P. 
Gyllstrom, John Rubin .nd HeISIIm Rejvlnl added one IIC!i. 
Iowa will host the Cedar Raplda Comell In another _ 
g.me Sunday It 2 p.m. 

"Night It the RIC .. " 
RIC Servlc. Is offering I "Night at the Races" program.lltt 

19 at Ouad City Down •. Th. cost for the trip I, SIS which I,," 
cludas tr.naportatlon, club houlllldml.alon, program, dlnn« 
plus all tip. and gr.tultle •. For further delalls, contacl the Rec 
OHlce (Room,' 1. Field Hou .. or CIU 353-341M), 

The Racquet Master 
Craig Carney 
Same day stringing and service 
for all racquet sports. 
105 E. College 
(Above Top It Off Shop) 
call 338-0886 or 354-4718 anytime 
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Paper Beer 

& Beverage CUp 
16-1601 cup. 
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""Please register and pay for all classes at registration"· 
It Is acceptable to take one month of cIasaes only this ses· 

30quln COOlll gaa To Cerry ,~o,;':rt"t. 
sion If yoU have a schedule conflict. ' 89c 89c 1799 .~-
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Presldellt 
Chamber of 
will file in 
today a petition 
of the state 
sportation's 
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the freeway," 
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PAT WHITE, 
tomey, said he 
county's petition 
il will be prior to 

"We wili be 
that It's In the 
County that the 
it's presently 

White said 
address the 
porary stay of 
urge that the 
injunction be 

He said the 
position the board 
letter to the DOT, 
the county's 
alignment 
resulted in 
"ould be damaged 
"est. 




